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Editor’s NotE
as	we	approached	the	150th	anniversary	of	the	turf	club	
next	year,	 it	 is	appropriate	 for	us	 to	reflect	on	our	past	
achievements	 and	 our	 journey	 through	 150	 years	 to	
be	where	we	are	 today.	next	year	 also	marks	 the	 118th	
anniversary	of	the	establishment	of	the	Malayan	racing	
association.	we	have	 indeed	 come	a	 long	way	and	we	
should	 look	 at	 our	 heritage	 with	 pride	 from	 the	 time	
of	 the	 landing	 of	 the	 first	 english	 horses	 which	 had	
endured	 the	 long	grueling	 sea	 journey	 round	 the	cape	
of	good	hope	for	the	British	garrison	in	penang	in	1786.	
it	was	another	187	years	down	the	road	that	we	saw	the	
arrival	of	25	horses	by	air	at	Bayan	Lepas	 international	
airport	 that	 had	 flown	 in	 from	 standsted,	 england	
after	 a	 25-hour	 flight	 by	 a	 transmerican	 aircargo	 cL	
44	plane	 for	 the	powerful	teh	choon	Beng	 stables.	on	
hand	to	greet	the	horses	was	a	young	penang	trainer	teh	
choon	Beng.	this	shipment	by	air	was	significant	even	
though	it	was	preceded	by	the	first	shipment	of	14	horses	
by	air	 to	Bayan	Lepas	 in	1971.	that	shipment	 then	was	
made	possible	by	the	legendary	former	top	trainer,	doc	
rodgers	but	on	hand	to	greet	the	horses	was	teh	choon	
Beng	who	had	just	been	licenced	as	a	trainer	by	the	Mra.	
although	it	was	his	first	experience,	the	gigantic	task	of	
transferring	the	horses	from	the	plane	to	his	stables	was	
well	executed	by	him.		up	till	today,	no	other	trainer	has	
single	handedly	purchased	so	many	horses	for	one	stable	
alone.		there	had	been	many	“firsts”	and	records	in	the	
Mra	set	by	our	club	and	we	were	rightfully	referred	to	as	
the	“home	of	champions”.	we	stamped	our	dominance	
in	 the	 Mra	 racing	 circuit	 year	 after	 year	 for	 almost	
two	 decades	 when	 we	 saw	 Batu	 gantong-based	auric	
stables	 topped	 the	 owner’s	 championship	 for	 sixteen	
consecutive	 years	 and	 teh	 choon	 Beng	 was	 Mra’s	
leading	 trainer	 for	 an	 incredible	 thirteen	 times.	 these	
and	many	other	records	set	by	us	remained	unbroken	up	
todate.	we	are	the	first	club	to	run	a	million	dollar	race	
in	the	year	2000	and	the	highest	stakesmonies	ever	paid	
out	 was	 the	 rM1.35million	 penang	 gold	 cup	 in	 2003.	
our	150	years	 is	also	a	story	of	penang	 in	 its	 transition	
from	a	British	settlement	to	be	where	we	are	today	in	the	
Malaysian	Federation.	 it	 is	also	a	documentation	of	 the	
personalities	and	who’s	who	in	the	state	of	penang	when	
racing	held	sway	over	the	social	life	of	penang	residents	
for	 many	 years.	 what	 began	 as	 an	 afternoon	 tea,	 gin	
and	 tonic	 social	 event,	 is	 now	 a	 multi-million	 dollar	
industry	which	once	exceeded	a	billion	in	turnover.	this	
sesquicentennial	anniversary	which	comes	only	but	once	
in	 a	 lifetime	 will	 no	 doubt	 be	 suitably	 celebrated	 and	
commemorated	by	the	club.		we	have	every	reason	to	be	
proud	of	ourselves	as	we	are	one	of	the	few	institutions	

that	had	survived	and	withstood	the	sands	of	time	when	
many	 organisations	 and	 even	 governments	 have	 come	
and	gone	within	that	duration.
alas,	our	racing	legacy	is	now	facing	unprecedented	

difficulties	and	challenges	 following	 the	 termination	of	
the	 totalisator	 agreement	 by	 the	 authorised	 agent,	 pan	
Malaysian	pools	sdn	Bhd	and	the	changing	pattern	of	the	
country’s	lifestyle	in	pursuit	of	sports	and	recreation.	we	
are	also	hampered	by	our	lack	of	access	in	the	electronic	
and	digital	media	which	are	essential	in	propagating	our	
sport.	to	keep	horse	racing	afloat,	the	turf	clubs	had	no	
alternative	but	to	take	over	and	conduct	betting	operations.	
if	betting	 is	properly	regulated,	 there	 is	no	reason	why	
racing	 cannot	 be	 sustained	 and	 improved	 further.	 we	
have	survived	many	crisis	before,	 the	separation	of	 the	
two	totalisators	of	Malaysia	and	singapore	and	the	end	
of	 the	 cross	 border	 racing	 between	 the	 two	 countries.		
through	 sheer	 determination,	 cooperation	 and	 a	 lot	 of	
hard	 work,	 the	 clubs	 have	 emerged	 from	 these	 crisis,	
amidst	a	few	bitter	lessons	learned.
the	committee	has	undertaken	what	is	necessary	to	

further	promote	 the	objectives	 of	 the	 racing	 club.	over	
the	years,	marked	improvements	had	been	made	to	the	
existing	 training	 facilities,	 the	 rejuvenation	 of	 the	 race	
tracks	 and	 renovation	 to	 the	 grandstand	 and	 ancillary	
facilities	of	the	turf	club	to	ensure	thoroughbred	racing	
will	go	on	for	the	foreseeable	future.	For	this	year,	we	still	
have	rM1million	race,	the	Malaysian	2013	Magic	Millions	
classic	 which	 is	 the	 only	million	 dollar	 classic	 race	 in	
our	country.	in	commemoration	of	our	sesquicentennial	
anniversary,	 the	 club	 will	 also	 be	 staging	 the	 150th	
anniversary	 cup	 race	 consecutively	 for	 three	 years	
in	 2014	 offering	 a	 prizemoney	 of	 rM300,000,	 2015	
rM400,000	 and	 2016	rM500,000.	 the	anniversary	cup	
race	will	be	run	on	June	1,	2014	and	a	grand	anniversary	
dinner	 is	 on	 the	 cards	 to	 kick	 off	 the	 sesquicentennial	
celebrations.
this	 december,	 another	 milestone	 was	 reached,	

being	 the	20th	year	since	 the	 first	 issue	of	Front	runner	
was	rolled	out	from	Batu	gantong.	it	remains	the	club’s	
authoritative	journal	which	chronicles	and	records	racing	
events,	personalities	and	happenings	in	and	around	the	
racing	world.	Front	runner	has	definitely	evolved	over	
the	years	from	the	inaugural	issue	of	twelve	pages	to	be	
a	professionally	produced	racing	magazine.	this	bumper	
issue	 continues	 the	 club’s	 traditions	 and	 we	 have	
reproduced	the	best	in	Front	runner	for	the	last	twenty	
years	 for	members	 to	reminisce.	 	Front	runner	extends	
seasons	 greetings	 and	 wishes	 all	 its	 readers	 a	 happy	
new	year	and	a	happy	150th	anniversary	to	one	and	all!





July Sprint trophy 
Meeting 2013

Ladies day 
at the races



Women at play – cocktails, chocolates, fashion and fun!

Bright	 fuchsia	with	classic	black	and	silver	bling	set	 the	
event’s	 theme	 colour,	 setting	 the	 tone	 in	 everything	 from	
invitation	 card	 to	 the	 décor	 at	 the	 party	 venue.	 coupled	
with	a	backdrop	and	wall	posters	featuring	scenes	from	the	
Big	apple,	it	was	obvious	to	most	that	the	entire	set-up	was	
largely	 inspired	by	 the	hit	tv	series	and	movie	“sex	 in	 the	

city”.	and	indeed,	what	could	be	more	apt,	as	
it’s	 fashion	 and	 fun	
with	 ladies	 at	 their	
playful	 best	 –	 albeit	
with	 the	 excitement	
of	 horse	 racing	
thrown	 into	 the	
mix!

Sunday, 14th July 2013
“New York! These streets will make you feel brand new! Big lights 
will inspire you! Hear it from New York, New York, New York!”	
alicia	keys’	hit	 song	 reverberated	 through	 the	walls	of	 the	
horseshoe	Bistro,	a	pulsating	precursor	 to	 the	event	 that	 is	
about	to	unfold	within.

twelve	 noon	 marked	 the	 ‘boarding’	 time	 as	 the	 ladies	
begin	to	arrive	at	a	horseshoe	Bistro	that	has	been	transformed	
into	a	new	york	themed	venue.	
a	 cosmopolitan	
party	 vibe	 was	
palpable	 and	 the	
ladies	 were	 all	 set	
for	 a	 good	 time	 at	
the	races.
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Welcome aboard!
A Cosmopolitan Affair	 –	 Ladies	 day	 at	 the	
races	was	held	in	conjunction	with	the	July	
sprint	 trophy	 Meeting	 Festival	 and	 the	
running	 of	 the	 rM500,000	 sprint	 trophy	
race.	 over	 80	 sophisticatedly	 dressed	
beauties	 don	 their	 best	 hat	 and	 stepped	
forward	in	their	designer	heels.

at	the	horseshoe	Bistro,	the	ladies	were	
visually	 greeted	 by	 iconic	 scenes	 of	 new	
york	 city	 –	 a	 backdrop	 of	 Manhattan’s	
skyline,	 posters	 of	 the	 city	 subway	 and	 a	
captivating	scene	of	the	nyc	times	square	
that	served	as	the	event’s	photowall.	it	was	
here	 that	 the	 ladies	 had	 their	 red	 carpet	
moment	–	to	be	photographed	like	an	a-list	
movie	star.	yes,	they	were	ready	for	a	ball	
of	a	time!

Ready, Set, Action!
the	 afternoon’s	 programme	 kicked	 off	
with	 a	 special	 screening	 of	 the	 event’s	
video	 teaser	 (for	 those	who	had	missed	 it,	
do	 watch	 it	 on	 the	 club’s	 Facebook	 site)	
followed	by	a	round	of	cosmopolitans	for	
all.	 adding	 to	 the	 delight	 of	 the	 ladies,	
the	 specially-made	 martini	 glasses	 were	
theirs	 to	 keep	 as	 a	 memento.	 apart	 from	
that,	 guests	 were	 also	 given	
stiletto-shaped	chocolates	courtesy	
of	 Chocolate Passion,	 penang’s	
leading	 chocolate	 café,	 as	 well	 as	
personalised	coasters	to	place	their	
cosmopolitans	on.

hosted	 by	 emcee	 Mark	 Felix,	
the	 afternoon	 was	 already	 in	 full	
swing	 by	 the	 time	 the	 eastern	
&	 oriental	 hotel’s	 finest	 dishes	
were	 served	 on	 the	 buffet	 spread	
for	 lunch.	 From	 tasty	 mains	 to	
specially	 designed	 cupcakes	
decorated	 with	 2d	 graphics	 of	
shoes	 and	 handbags	 and	 even	
fuchsia	 coloured	macaroons,	 each	
scrumptious	 dish	 was	 prepared	
with	 the	discerning	 lady	 in	mind;	
to	feast	their	sights	and	palates.

Ladies	day	at	the	races
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Ladies	day	at	the	races

Fun & fashion on the turf
a	 veteran	 in	 the	 fashion	 scene,	 ranndy	 goh	 staged	 the	
debut	showcase	of	his	latest	collection,	Select by Ranndy Goh	
specially	on	Ladies	day.	Featuring	layers	of	chiffon	in	vivid	
colours,	ranndy’s	creations	exude	feminine	grace	and	casual	
ease.	

next	 up	was	Aden Yong,	 one	 of	 penang’s	most	 talented	
designers.	 aden’s	 haute	 couture	 gowns	 are	 both	 elegant	
and	 sexy,	 aimed	 at	 accentuating	 the	 female	 silhouette	 and	
celebrating	the	sensuality	of	a	woman’s	curves.

to	 complete	 the	 ensemble,	 both	 ranndy	 and	 aden’s	
collections	 were	 accompanied	 by	 jewellery	 from	 Lorenzo 
Jewellery,	 a	 renowned	 jeweller	which	needs	no	 introduction	
and	Opera Shoes,	every	girl’s	shoe	haven.

the	 fashion	 segment	 of	 the	 event	 concluded	 with	 a	
fashion	showcase	by	the	French Connection UK,	and	a	display	
of	designer	handbags	such	as	prada,	Miu	Miu	and	yves	saint	
Laurent	which	were	imported	by	Label Trunc.

3rd	issue	2013		|		 11



Spoil yourselves!
this	 year’s	makeup	 and	 hairdo	 touch-ups	were	 provided	with	 compliments	 of	Stella-
In International,	Malaysia’s	 leading	 beauty	 academy.	guests	were	 not	 only	 spoilt	with	
complimentary	makeup	 and	 hair-do	 touch	 ups,	 but	 they	were	 also	 offered	 body	 and	
hand	massages	and	even	 intricately	drawn	body	art.	each	 lady	also	received	exclusive	
imported	exuviance	skincare	sachets	and	vouchers	worth	rM50.

the	beauticians	from	stella-in	were	kept	on	their	toes	in	between	the	races	and	fashion	
shows.	while	the	girls	focused	on	maintaining	their	absolute	best,	they	were	even	more	
focused	on	the	best	dressed	prizes	comprising	exquisite	Lorenzo	diamond	pieces	and	two	
cash	prizes	of	rM1,000	each.

|		12



Fashion Front-Runners
Judging	for	the	winner	of	Best	dressed	proved	to	
be	a	tough	feat	in	a	room-full	of	beauties.	every	
hat	was	unique,	every	stiletto	menacingly	sexy,	
every	outfit	worn	to	flattering	effect	–	and	every	
lady,	a	winner.	the	 ladies	had	all	put	 in	effort	
with	a	capital	e,	and	they	dazzled.
in	the	end,	it	was	Ms	Lim	su	Mei	who	bagged	

the	 first	 prize	 wearing	 a	 white	 custom-made	
dress	 by	 local	 designer	 Jason	 yek,	 paired	 with	
matching	white	hat	purchased	 in	paris.	 she	 took	
home	a	white	gold	diamond	pendant	and	necklace	
set	sponsored	by	Cox Rayner Architects,	australia.

Looking	chic	 in	a	white	dress	embroidered	with	
blue	 motifs,	 with	 matching	 blue	 stilettos,	 hat	 and	
satin	 mini	 gloves,	 and	 looking	 very	 much	 like	 the	
tv	 character	 herself,	 Ms	 teh	 han	 nii	 clinched	 the	
second	prize	of	a	white	gold	diamond	pendant	and	
necklace	set,	also	sponsored	by	Cox Rayner Architects,	
australia.

Mrs	 cally	 kruger	 from	 australia,	 looking	
glamorous	 in	an	all-black	number	embellished	with	
diamantes,	 snagged	 the	 third	 prize	 of	 a	white	 gold	
diamond	bracelet	sponsored	by	Akitek Neoh.

a	total	of	12	best	dressed	prizes	worth	more	than	
rM40,000	were	presented	to	local	as	well	as	overseas	
guests.	 they	 were	 generously	 sponsored	 by	 Cox 
Rayner Architects Australia, Akitek Neoh, Crispin Bennett 
International Horse Transport Pty Ltd, William Inglis & 
Son Ltd Australia	 and	O’Driscoll Produce of Australia	
respectively.

30	 lucky	 ladies	 also	 walked	 home	 with	 lucky	
draw	prizes	worth	approximately	rM13,000	in	total.	
prizes	 such	as	 skincare	 and	 fragrances,	 time	pieces,	
hotel	stays	and	even	bed	linen	sets	styled	after	Laura	
ashley’s	 classic	designs	were	up	 for	grabs.	the	 top	
prize	of	a	four	days	/	three	nights	cruise	to	phuket	and	
krabi	for	two,	courtesy	of	Star Cruise,	went	to	lucky	
club	 member,	 Ms	 Jacqueline	 Lee.	 other	 attractive	
prizes	 were	 sponsored	 by	 sisters	 Magazine,	 og	
textiles,	hard	rock	hotel,	hotel	equatorial	penang,	
g	hotel,	traders	hotel	and	tumasek	pewter.

2nd

3 rd

Ladies	day	at	the	races
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Every once in a while, 
    a girl has to indulge herself !

~ Carrie Bradshaw
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Farewell ladies!
as	 the	 event	was	 about	 to	 conclude,	
one	 last	 surprise	 was	 presented	 –	 a	
bright	 fuchsia	 Birkin!	 inspired	 by	
the	 iconic	 hermès	 Birkin	 handbag,	
the	 event’s	 eco	 version	 of	 the	 bag,	
filled	 with	 goodies	 that	 included	 a	
customised	‘hollywood’	photo	frame	
complete	 with	 each	 participant’s	
photograph	 taken	 during	 the	 event,	
was	 given	 to	 all	 present.	 it	 was	 all	
smiles	 and	 happy	 chatter	 as	 our	
starlets	for	the	day	left	the	venue	with	
great	memories	and	new	friends.

as	 printed	 on	 event’s	 	 invitation	
card:	“every	once	in	a	while,	a	girl	has	
to	 indulge	herself!”	 (Carrie Bradshaw, 
Sex and the City).	and	i’m	pretty	sure	
every	girl	did.	

Report by 
Adelle Goh, 
Events and 

Communications 
Manager

Ladies	day	at	the	races
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July Sprint trophy Meeting Dinner
14th 
July 
2 0 1 3
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Aid to Students
Hundreds benefit from Penang Turf Club’s Scholarship Awards

penang	turf	club	has	 since	 2006	 given	 out	 hundreds	
of	thousands	of	ringgit	to	help	financially	needy	and	
academically	deserving	students	in	their	education.

the	 scholarship	awards	 are	 given	 to	 students	 in	 Form	
4,	 Form	 5	 and	 Form	 6	 who	 have	 good	 academic	 results	
and	those	who	excel	 in	sports.	priority	 is	given	to	orphans,	
students	 with	 single	 parent	 and	 parents	 earning	 less	 than	
rM1,500	a	month.

the	 scholarship	 awards	 are	 subject	 to	 terms	 and	
conditions	stated	in	the	scholarship	agreement	and	there	 is	
no	bond	attached	to	the	scholarship.

this	 year,	 a	 total	 of	 rM212,500	 was	 distributed	 to	 262	
students	 who	 each	 received	 between	 rM300	 and	 rM1,200	
with	the	highest	amount	given	to	students	in	Form	six.
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two	 starts	 later,	 Flying Bear	 was	 back	 in	 the	 winner’s	
circle,	 this	 time	 carving	 out	 a	 narrow	 win	 (by	 a	 nose)	 in	
another	class	2	race	over	5	furlongs	(about	1,005m)	at	ascot.

“eamonn	 is	 trying	 to	 get	 the	club	 to	 come	 back	 again.	
i	think	that	the	prices	are	competitive	so	we	may	be	able	to	
buy	horses	which	we	can	bring	back	to	penang	and	then	lease	
them	 to	 our	 owners.	we	would	 like	 to	 attract	 new	 owners	
and	this	might	be	a	way	of	doing	that,”	said	dato	seri	teh.

during	 his	 training	 career	which	 brought	 him	 13	Mra	
championships,	dato	seri	teh	captured	several	major	 races	
with	 British	 bred	 horses	 such	 as	 his	 first	 singapore	 derby	
winner	Forest Jim	 in	1971	and	Courtline Jester,	 the	last	of	his	
five	derby	winners	in	1995.

in	1973,	teh	flew	in	25	horses	from	stansted	via	karachi	
but	has	not	been	active	at	the	sales	since	1986.

“Frankly,	i	got	priced	out	of	the	market	and	went	to	new	
Zealand	and	australia	instead.”

“i	doubt	we	will	be	buying	at	the	most	prestigious	sales	
in	Britain	but	we	will	be	looking	to	the	breeze	ups	and	things	
like	 that.	we	hope	 to	buy	maybe	half	a	dozen	 to	start	with	
and	build	from	that	—	but	the	freight	costs	will	be	crucial,”	
he	said.

cLuB	news

Flying 
Start
Flying Bear gives 
Penang Turf Club’s 
plan to buy British 
a winning boost

after	years	of	buying	from	sales	down	under,	penang	
turf	club	is	ready	to	import	horses	from	Britain	for	
the	first	time	in	nearly	three	decades.

the	 club	 has	 teamed	 up	 with	 horses	 First	 racing	 to	
identify	 suitable	 ones	 for	 importation,	 subject	 to	 freight	
charges	being	competitive.

already,	 the	club’s	 initial	 investment	 in	 a	 two-year-old	
named	Flying Bear	(Kodiac - Marinebird	by	Bad As I Wanna Be)	
is	paying	good	dividends.

penang	 turf	 club’s	 purchase	 of	 horses	 from	 the	 sales	
down	under	—	mooted	and	handled	expertly	by	committee	
Member	 dato	 seri	 teh	 choon	 Beng	 —	 has	 been	 very	
successful.	the	most	 recent	notable	 successes	 came	on	 July	
28,	2013	in	ipoh	when	Ghost Street	(California Dane - Pomme De 
Here	by	Dehere)	won	the	rM200,000	Malaysia	3yo	champion	
Final	 and	 Joe Czarina	 (Falvelon - Czarina	 by	Royal Academy)	
captured	the	rM400,000	sultan	gold	vase.

the	club	had	purchased	Ghost Street	 for	rM25,000	as	 a	
yearling	and	paid	rM85,000	for	Joe Czarina.

horses	First	racing	is	a	top-class	training	facility	run	by	
eamonn	wilmott	and	trainer	Jeremy	gask,	based	in	wiltshire.	
gask,	who	hails	from	australia	where	he	was	a	professional	
aussie	rules	footballer	and	state	cricketer	before	turning	
to	 training,	 uses	 a	 combination	 of	 the	 most	 advanced	
scientific	tools	and	his	years	of	experience	(training	over	
400	winners	worldwide)	to	get	the	best	from	every	horse	
in	his	care.

the	Flying	Bear	partnership,	of	which	 the	club	has	
an	 interest,	 bought	 Flying Bear	 for	 30,000	 guineas	 at	
the	2013	doncaster	2yo	Breeze	up	sale	in	april	this	year.

the	 colt	began	 racing	a	month	 later,	 finishing	 third	
in	his	debut	at	kempton.	this	was	followed	by	a	second	
and	a	fourth	before	Flying Bear	won	a	class	2	race	over	6	
furlongs	(about	1,207m)	during	the	glorious	goodwood	
meeting	in	august.

Flying Bear winning in a tight finish

Flying Bear (red cap) winning in a field of 20 runners at Goodwood
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Honours EvEn
Malaysian and Singapore horses share eight staging of 
Yang di-Pertua Negeri Gold Cup in cross-border racing

M
alaysian	 trained	horses	 and	 raiders	 from	
across	 the	 causeway	 have	 shared	 the	
honours	 in	 staging	 eight	 of	 the	 yang	
di-pertua	 negeri	 gold	 cup	 since	 the	
resumption	of	cross-border	racing	in	2005.

the	presence	of	singapore	runners	added	a	new	chapter	in	
the	gold	cup	which	was	first	run	in	1921	as	the	penang	gold	
cup.	the	mighty	Three Rings,	Prince Of Lalita	and	Moonbeam	
were	just	three	past	champions	whose	names	appeared	in	the	
roll	of	honour.

the	 gold	 cup	 was	 renamed	 in	 1976	 and	 continued	 to	
attract	the	biggest	names	in	local	racing	each	year.

in	 1999,	 Malaysia	 and	 singapore	 went	 separate	 ways	
and	 the	gold	cup	was	 contested	 exclusively	 by	Malaysian	
horses	until	2005.	it	was	during	this	period	that	we	saw	the	
emergence	 of	 arguably	
the	 best	 mare	 to	 grace	
our	 turf:	 Confluence	 (Paris 
Opera - Tristrams Jewel	 by	
Sir Tristram).

the	new	Zealand	mare	
won	the	gold	cup	in	2001	
and	 went	 on	 to	 win	 the	
piala	emas	sultan	selangor	
(then	 run	 over	 1,600m),	
the	coronation	cup	 twice,	
selangor	 gold	 cup	 (then	
2,000m)	and	sprint	trophy	
in	the	following	two	years.

turF	news

in	2004,	Confluence	earned	an	invite	
to	 contest	 the	 singapore	 airlines	
international	 cup	 but	 unfortunately	
broke	down	during	the	race,	bring	her	
12-win	career	to	a	premature	end.	

the	 resumption	 of	 cross-
border	 racing	 in	 2005	 brought	
added	 excitement	 to	 the	 gold	 cup.	
unfortunately	for	the	locals,	it	was	the	
Len	 treloar-trained	 Light Of Success	
(Military Plume - Scentessa	 by	 Scenic)	
who	edged	out	the	penang-based	Jeram 

Special	(Tayasu Tsuyoshi -  Playtoss	by	Protos)	in	a	photo-finish.
in	 another	 blanket	 finish	 the	 following	 year,	 the	Laurie	

Laxon-trained	 Expunge	 (Gilded Time - Prime Again	 by	
Marooned)	denied	Light Of Success,	who	by	then	was	trained	
in	Malaysia,	 a	 second	 consecutive	 victory	 in	 the	gold	cup	
with	a	short	head-victory.

trainer	Frank	Maynard	restored	some	pride	for	Malaysia	
in	 2007	 when	 he	 sent	 out	 New Kuala Dipang	 (Faltaat - 
Herbaceous	by	Lord Ballina)	to	victory	and	the	following	year,	
kevin	coetzee	 capped	 a	 championship	 season	 by	 saddling	
Professional Man	(Royal Academy - Mi Signora	by	Mi Preferido)	
to	the	gelding’s	biggest	win.

in	 2009,	 no	 singapore	 trained	 horse	 made	 the	 trip	 up	
north	but	the	former	kranji	based	Raul	(Hideyoshi - Whisper To 
Me	by	Beau Sovereign)	created	history	by	becoming	the	oldest	

The 2009 winner Raul is the oldest horse to win the Gold Cup

Professional Man (with white blaze) leads the charge home in 2008
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Risky Business winning the Gold Cup in 2010 when it was run in Kuala Lumpur

horse	 to	win	 the	gold	cup	at	 the	 ripe	old	 age	of	 ten.	Raul	
joined	an	elite	band	of	horses	to	have	won	both	the	singapore	
gold	cup	and	the	yang	di-pertua	negeri	gold	cup,	having	
won	the	singapore	showpiece	in	2004.

For	trainer	evert	van	Breukelen,	 it	was	an	unforgettable	
moment	 in	 his	 career	 as	 he	 finally	 achieved	 what	 his	 late	
father	 eddie	 had	done	 three	 times,	with	Champion	 in	 1964,	
Moonbeam	 in	 1969	 and	 Siapa Rajah	 (Good Brandy - Lefty)	 in	
1972.

For	the	first	time	in	the	history	of	the	gold	cup,	the	race	
was	staged	away	from	penang	in	2010	due	to	the	closure	of	
the	main	track	at	Batu	gantong	for	repair	and	upgrading	of	
the	drainage	system.

steven	Burridge-trained	Risky Business	(Danehill Dancer - 
Sky Watch	by	Star Watch),	who	had	earlier	in	the	season	won	
the	singapore	gold	cup,	beat	the	cream	of	the	stayers	from	
Malaysia	to	triumph	over	2,200m	at	sungei	Besi.

when	the	race	returned	to	penang	in	2011,	trainer	richard	

Lines	capped	a	 title-winning	season	when	he	saddled	Tears 
To Diamonds	(Royal Academy - Tears Of Argentina	by	Umatilla)	
to	victory	in	the	gold	cup.

Burridge	won	the	gold	cup	for	the	second	time	last	year	
when	Hint	 (Reset - Suggestive	by	Al Hareb)	 easily	accounted	
for	his	Malaysian	rivals.

the	great	tradition	of	the	penang	gold	cup	goes	back	as	
far	as	1921	when	Haud	won	over	“one	mile	and	distance”	at	
the	old	racecourse	in	Jalan	Macalister.

due	 to	 some	 inexplicable	 reasons,	 it	was	not	until	 1934	
that	 the	 gold	 cup	 was	 run	 again,	 when	 Star Player	 was	
successful.	Knight’s Eye	became	the	first	horse	to	win	the	race	
twice,	in	1937	and	1938.

in	1939,	the	penang	turf	club	moved	to	its	new	“home”	
in	Batu	gantong	and	that	year’s	gold	cup	was	won	by	Royal 
Worlington,	after	which	racing	was	halted	because	of	world	
war	ii.

the	gold	cup	series	resumed	in	1948	when	Predominance	
became	the	first	post-war	winner.

Col. Whatnot’s	 second	 consecutive	
win	in	1953	created	history,	for	it	was	the	
first	time	a	local	jockey	had	won	the	gold	
cup.	that	honour	went	 to	abdul	Mawi,	
who	two	years	later	repeated	the	success	
on	Zabaglione.	abdul	Mawi	rode	at	a	time	
when	 the	 majority	 of	 the	 riders	 were	
expatriates,	and	that	he	was	able	to	hold	
his	 own	 against	 the	 best	when	winning	
two	penang	gold	cups	spoke	volumes	of	
his	riding	prowess.

Three Rings	 (The Phoenix - Vanity Fair	
by	 Fairway)	 won	 his	 first	 penang	 gold	
cup	 in	 1954	 and	 repeated	 the	 feat	 two	

The 2011 winner Tears To Diamonds
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turF	news

teh	 first	 made	 his	 mark	 in	 the	
gold	cup	 in	 1974,	when	 the	 race	was	
known	as	 the	penang	gold	cup,	with	
Shadowfax	 (Crepello - Martial Art)	 and	
he	followed	up	in	the	next	season	with	
Mallane	 (Pall Mall - Aunt Florrie	 by	
Delirium).

after	the	race	was	renamed	in	1976,	
teh	 saddled	 five	 more	 winners,	 the	
first	being	Aylmer Road	(Nashua - Take A 
Stand	by	Amerigo)	in	1978.

history	was	 created	 in	 1980	when	
the	teh-trained	Scaramouche II	(Selhurst 
- On Par	 by	 Parma)	 became	 not	 only	
the	first	three-year-old	to	win	the	gold	
cup,	but	also	the	first	of	his	age	to	win	
any	classic	in	the	local	circuit.

Five	years	later,	teh	won	again	with	
Truth	(Brigand - Onserene	by	Oncidium)	
who	was	 ridden	by	apprentice	 ismadi	
ismail.	 a	 year	 earlier,	 oo	 khuang	
Liang	had	become	 the	 first	 apprentice	
to	win	 the	gold	cup	astride	St Gallen	
(Decies - Aminona	by	Oakville).

amazingly,	St Gallen	won	the	gold	
cup	a	second	time	after	a	lapse	of	four	
years,	in	1988,	when	ridden	by	another	
apprentice	danny	chee.	oo,	ismail	and	
chee	are	 the	only	apprentices	 to	have	
won	the	race.

Maree	Lyndon	made	history	in	1987	
when	she	became	the	first	female	jockey	
to	win	the	gold	cup	on	the	teh-trained	
Turn Around	 (Sir Tristram - Cypon	 by	
Oncidium).	another	teh’s	stable	jockey,	

kim	clapperton,	 emulated	 the	 feat	 in	
1993	 on	 Jingle Bell V	 (Nassipour - Lady 
In Waiting	 by	 Trictrac)	 and	 two	 years	
later	 scored	 again	 on	 Courtline Jester	
(Caerleon - Bottom Line).

in	1994,	 the	yang	di-pertua	negeri	
gold	 cup	 produced	 a	 “first”	 when	
piaget,	 the	 French	 manufacturer	 of	
magnificent	 timepieces,	 presented	 a	
gift	horse	to	the	winning	owners	of	the	
gold	cup.

the	 gift	 horse	 was	 made	 possible	
by	 the	 efforts	 of	 patrice	 renaudin,	
the	 general	 Manager	 of	 French	
Breeders	 association	 and	 Jean	 de	
chevigny,	 the	 Manager	 of	 union	
nationale	 interprofessionnelle	 du	
cheval	 (unic).	 Jean	 approached	 the	
chairman	of	piaget	international,	yves	
g	piaget,	 after	 they	 learned	 about	 the	
club’s	 130th	 anniversary	 celebrations	
from	 then	 committee	Member	 (dato)	
ong	eng	khuan,	when	he	attended	the	
goffs	 France	 yearling	 sales	 at	 saint-
cloud,	paris,	in	april	that	year.

the	 race	with	 the	 added	 incentive	
was	won	by	Noble Spirits	 (Light Spirits 
– Stylish	 by	 Noble Bijou),	 trained	 by	
Mohd	 yusof.	Noble Spirits’	 win	 in	 the	
gold	cup,	in	part,	earned	him	the	pan	
Malaysian	pools	Horse of the Year	title.

(the	gift	horse,	named	Imperial Gold 
II	 (Funambule - Secret Foly	 by	Procida),	
went	on	to	win	six	races	including	the	
s$75,000	Bukit	timah	trophy,	a	feature	
race	 for	 class	 2	 horses	 over	 1,850m.	
he	 also	 finished	 third	 in	 the	 Queen	
elizabeth	ii	cup	and	singapore	derby	
in	 1996	 but	 his	 promising	 career	 was	
cut	short	by	an	injury	sustained	in	the	
yang	 di-pertua	 negeri	 gold	 cup	 the	
same	year	when	he	pulled	up	lame.)

Following	 that,	 five	 other	 horses	
who	won	 the	gold	cup	have	gone	on	
to	win	the	Horse of the Year	title	as	well:	
Confidence V	 (Serheed - Cherie Avion	 by	
Captain’s Wings)	 in	 1996,	 Centroview	
(Centro - Pineview Lass	 by	 Tom’s Shu)	
in	 1999,	Ballistic	 (Legend Wind - Island 
Fun	by	Pago Lago)	in	2000,	Confluence	in	
2001	and	Tears To Diamonds	in	2011.

years	 later.	 it	 signaled	 the	 start	 of	 the	
“doc	rodgers	era”.		the	late	veterinary	
surgeon-turned-trainer	 also	 won	 the	
gold	 cup	 in	 successive	 years	 with	
Couag	 (Cagire - Uags	 by	 Buen Ojo)	 in	
1958,	 Prince Of Lalita	 (Prince Chavalier 
- Lalita	 by	 Owen Tudor)	 in	 1959	 and	
Automation	 (Pink Flower - Perio	 by	
Historic)	in	1960,	making	it	five	wins	in	
the	space	of	seven	years.

Three Rings	also	won	the	singapore	
gold	cup	thrice	in	1954,	1956	and	1957.

Moonbeam,	the	1968	singapore	gold	
cup	winner,	 won	 the	 penang	 version	
the	 following	 year.	 there	 have	 been	
numerous	 other	 singapore	 gold	 cup	
winners	who	also	won	in	penang.

however,	Ouzo	(Oregon - Halloween	
by	War Hawk II),	 arguably	 one	 of	 the	
best	 horses	 ever	 seen	 on	 our	 shores,	
never	 won	 the	 singapore	 gold	 cup	
but	 captured	 the	gold	cup	 in	penang	
in	 1997,	 prior	 to	 the	 cross-border	 ban	
on	the	movement	of	horses.	Ouzo	went	
on	to	win	the	inaugural	running	of	the	
singapore	 airlines	 international	 cup	
in	2000.

But	 by	 far	 the	 most	 successful	
trainer	 in	 the	 gold	 cup	 series	 is	
dato	 seri	 teh	 choon	 Beng.	 crowned	
champion	 trainer	 of	 the	Malaysia	 and	
singapore	circuit	13	times,	teh	won	the	
classic	seven	times,	a	record	which	still	
stands	despite	teh	having	retired	from	
training	in	december	1995.

Hint galloping to an easy win last year
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Yang di-Pertua Negeri Gold Cup Winners
year horse owner wgt dist. tiMe Jockey trainer

1976 Sentimental Journey dato	amar	&	datin	
amar	wee	hood	teck

56.5 2000m 2:12.2 c	gwilliam i	w	allan

1977 Super Level ng’s	stable 51.5 2000m 2:03.4 L	khoo k	Leong

1978 Aylmer Road inderapura	stable 53 2000m 2:03.6 B	compton teh	choon	Beng

1979 Valaisan equus	stable 50 2000m 2:03.2 g	podmore i	w	allan

1980 Scaramouche II auric	stable 50.5 2000m 2:05.6 c	gwilliam teh	choon	Beng

1981 Persian Sapphire agasam	stable 61 2000m 2:04.0 a	k	cheam g	Bougoure

1982 Betsy’s Pet II a	&	c	stable 52 2000m 2:02.6 t	s	chiam p	Jaafar

1983 Full House II virgo	stable 57.5 2200m 2:15.9 a	tweedie g	west

1984 St Gallen equus	stable 55.5 2200m 2:12.9 app	k	L	oo i	w	allan

1985 Truth chens’	stable 54 2200m 2:14.1 app	i	ismadi teh	choon	Beng

1986 Sheikh II ntt	stable 50 2200m 2:15.3 k	c	ow	yang s	h	Lee

1987 Turn Around auric	stable 48 2200m 2:14.1 M	Lyndon teh	choon	Beng

1988 St Gallen equus	stable 54 2200m 2:19.9 app	d	chee i	w	allan

1989 Pacific Basin gold	stable 53.5 2200m 2:22.1 r	dominguez dr	k	c	yeoh

1990 Classic Account easy	stable 51 2200m 2:13.7 M	sng y	F	Lee

1991 Hard Rock kuo	stable 48 2200m 2:16.7 M	sng dr	k	c	yeoh

1992 Village Kid village	kid	stable 55.5 2200m 2:15.3 t	asogan h	B	Lim

1993 Jingle Bell V auric	stable 56.5 2200m 2:17.0 k	clapperton teh	choon	Beng

1994 Noble Spirits goh	&	goh	stable 55 2200m 2:12.4 s	price M	yusof

1995 Courtline Jester auric	stable 58.5 2200m 2:14.1 k	clapperton dr	s	h	tan

1996 Confidence V confidence	stable 57 2200m 2:13.5 L	sofhan F	nathan

1997 Ouzo eres	tu	no	2	stable 49 2200m 2:13.5 s	sam M	p	thwaites

1998 Great Machine sungei	Besi	stable 50.5 2200m 2:26.7 a	John M	ismail

1999 Centroview Jonathan	sargent 53.5 2200m 2:13.8 k	L	oo J	sargent

2000 Ballistic index	Link	stable 51.5 2200m 2:17.9 J	saimee s	B	tan

2001 Confluence confidence	stable 51 2200m 2:15.1 o	chavez F	nathan

2002 Xtherest BMww	racing	stable 50.5 2200m 2:16.7 r	oodworth k	velu

2003 Louis Thirteen sB	stable 51 2200m 2:13.1 L	sofhan s	B	tan

2004 Baby Star han	emperor	stable 50.5 2200m 2:16.7 M	wepner M	Zafir

2005 Light Of Success Lucky	stable 55 2200m 2:14.5 a	spiteri L	treloar

2006 Expunge Mr	John	d	kilgour 51 2200m 2:12.5 a	spiteri L	Laxon

2007 New Kuala Dipang gold	plus	stable 50.5 2200m 2:12.9 s	salee F	Maynard

2008 Professional Man golden	knight	stable 50.5 2200m 2:15.5 i	azhar k	coetzee

2009 Raul perfectum	stable 51 2200m 2:15.7 app	L	ho e	Breukelen

2010 Risky Business results	stable 56.5 2200m 2:16.2 n	callow s	Burridge

2011 Tears To Diamonds tivic	stable 50 2200m 2:17.2 J	Low r	Lines

2012 Hint arexeven	racing	stable 50.5 2200m 2:12.5 J	de	souza s	Burridge
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Penang Gold Cup Winners
year horse owner wgt dist. tiMe Jockey trainer

1921 Haud — 54 1609m 1:57.8 r	hobbs —

1934 Star Player Mr	graham 51 1609m 1:40.6 d	Mcpherson r	Billett

1935 Short Suit t	h	Menzies 52 1609m 2:01.2 F	Mayo J	orchard

1936 Miltondale a	F	Bruce 51.5 1609m 2:03.4 F	Mayo J	orchard

1937 Knight’s Eye Lee	soon	aun 54 1609m 1:50.8 d	Mcpherson r	Billett

1938 Knight’s Eye ng	chew	Fong 55 1609m 1:53.6 e	donnelly M	Breukelen

1939 Royal Worlington Mr	cheah 52 2212m 2:24.8 e	donnelly M	Breukelen

1948 Predominance teng	yin	Fooi 53 2011m 2:12.6 J	donnelly M	Breukelen

1949 Madasari prosperous	syndicate 51.5 2011m 2:09.8 d	Mcpherson k	daniels

1950 Four O’Clock II eu	eng	hock 60.5 2212m 2:19.0 h	charles F	e	wadsworth

1951 Treasure Ship Mesdames	p	h	chuah	
&	clare	chan

49.5 2212m 2:18.0 J	Jones c	e	parker

1952 Col. Whatnot Mr	&	Mrs	yeo	hock	seng 55.5 2212m 2:19.2 r	percival M	Breukelen

1953 Col. Whatnot Mr	&	Mrs	yeo	hock	seng 49 2011m 2:05.2 a	Mawi M	Breukelen

1954 Three Rings e	J	tan 50 2011m 2:07.2 h	Mccloud J	r	rodgers

1955 Zabaglione t	h	Menzies 54 2011m 2:09.8 a	Mawi M	sullivan

1956 Three Rings e	J	tan 53 2011m 2:17.2 s	geyer J	r	rodgers

1957 Nazakat Min	stable 54 2011m 2:05.4 k	Mitchell k	daniels

1958 Couag newlands	stable 49 2011m 2:06.6 J	Forte J	r	rodgers

1959 Prince Of Lalita dr	Lee	tiang	keng	&	
c	M	hashim

61.5 2011m 2:12.0 a	ward J	r	rodgers

1960 Automation chens’	stable 52 2011m 2:05.6 M	Lee J	r	rodgers

1961 Repulse Bay giam	stable 51 2011m 2:18.0 k	Mitchell J	e	Martin

1962 Cash Inn e	L	chan 49.5 2011m 2:05.0 M	Lee teh	say	Leong

1963 Dark Romance II winning	stable 52 2011m 2:05.6 J	wilson M	sullivan

1964 Champion veni	vici	stable 55 2011m 2:05.2 a	trevena et	Breukelen

1965 Malapin triangle	stable 49.5 2011m 2:06.8 L	harbridge rw	Breukelen

1966 Parakee pengteng	stable 47.5 2011m 2:05.6 r	g	kingston J	donnelly

1967 Top Power o	w	wong 57 2011m 2:06.0 g	Bougoure rw	Breukelen

1968 Chai Kian chefs’	stable 54 2011m 2:11.6 d	coleman c	tulloh

1969 Moonbeam MML	stable 48.5 2011m 2:07.0 M	Lee et	Breukelen

1970 Datin’s Choice dato	amar	&	datin	amar	
wee	hood	teck

53.5 2011m 2:22.4 d	coleman J	spencer

1971 Royal Mark chukell	stable 50 2011m 2:04.4 L	harbridge c	tulloh

1972 Siapa Rajah dato	amar	&	datin	amar	
wee	hood	teck

49 2011m 2:05.6 d	coleman et	Breukelen

1973 Firebrand tBL	stable 55.5 2011m 2:06.2 d	coleman i	w	allan

1974 Shadowfax auric	stable 51.5 2011m 2:05.2 M	thomas teh	choon	Beng

1975 Mallane goodman	stable 54 2011m 2:04.8 J	Murray teh	choon	Beng

turF	news
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Just Too
Classy

Good Baby lives up to his name with 
runaway win in Sprint Trophy

Good Baby	 (Hussonet - Secret Haze	by	Danehill)	completed	a	
hattrick	of	 big	 race	wins	when	he	 annihilated	 the	 field	 to	
win	 the	rM500,000	 sprint	trophy	over	 1,400m	 in	penang	
on	July	14,	2013.

For	owners	golden	knight	stable,	trainer	kevin	coetzee	
and	jockey	azhar	ismail,	it	was	the	one	big	race	in	Malaysia	
that	has	eluded	them	until	this	year.

it	 was	 on	 the	 same	 track	 that	 Good Baby	 came	 into	
racegoers’	attention	when	he	triumphed	in	the	rM1million	
Malaysian	Magic	Millions	classic	in	2011.

Last	year,	the	australian	gelding,	who	was	passed	in	at	
a$130,000	at	the	gold	coast	yearling	sale	but	subsequently	

bought	 by	golden	 knight	 stable,	won	
the	sultan	gold	vase	(1,100m)	in	ipoh.

this	year,	however,	Good Baby	is	on	
top	of	his	game	and	three	consecutive	
wins	 against	 the	 best	 sprinter/milers	
around	proves	that.

the	 kevin	 coetzee-trained	
galloper	 won	 the	 rM300,000	 Mra	
cup	(1,400m)	in	ipoh	in	early	March	
and	 later	 in	 the	 month,	 captured	
the	rM300,000	 selangor	gold	cup	
(1,600m)	at	sungei	Besi.

despite	 a	break	of	 three	 and	a	
half	months	and	the	heavy	going	as	
a	result	of	an	overnight	downpour,	
Good Baby	was	installed	favourite	

in	the	sprint	trophy.

Good Baby leads the field home in the Sprint Trophy

Jockeys taking part in the Sprint Trophy pose for a photo before the event
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The winning connections pose for a photo

Jockey Azhar Ismail receiving his 
trophy from Dato Ong Eng Khuan

Dato Ong Eng Khuan presenting the 
trophy to trainer Kevin Coetzee

azhar	 confidently	 parked	
the	 gelding	 in	 midfield	 in	 the	
early	 stages	 of	 the	 running.	
Moving	 up	 swiftly	 round	 the	
home	 bend,	 Good Baby	 was	
within	 striking	 distance	 of	 the	
leader	Harrys Pal	 at	 the	 top	 of	
the	straight.

Good Baby	hit	the	front	soon	
after	and	cleared	away	from	his	
rivals	to	win	as	he	liked	by	four	
lengths.

Former	 singapore	 galloper	
King Empire	 (Minardi - Certain 
Edition	 by	 Kaaptive Edition)	
put	 in	 a	 late	 bid	 to	 finish	
second,	 ahead	 of	 the	 winner’s	
stablemate	Good Sight	(Lonhro - 
Bonne Famille	by	Anabaa).

it	 was	 the	 tenth	 win	 in	 24	
starts	for	Good Baby	and	brought	
his	 earnings	 to	 rM1,779,000	
for	 champion	 owner	 golden	
knight	 stable.	 azhar	 has	
partnered	him	in	all	but	one	of	
the	victories.

prizes	for	the	sprint	trophy	
were	 presented	 by	 dato	 ong	
eng	 khuan,	 president	 of	
penang	turf	club.

GOOD BABY (AUS)	 5	g	 k	coetzee	 57	 i	azhar	 1

KING EMPIRE (AUS)	 5	g	 M	h	wee	 54	 t	rehaizat	 2

GOOD SIGHT (AUS)	 6	g	 k	coetzee	 56	 n	callow	 3

COLIN THE FIRTH (AUS)	 4	g	 J	Brink	 54	 M	wepner	 4

HARRYS PAL (NZ)	 6	g	 d	Miller	 54	 c	goon	 5

JOE CZARINA (AUS)	 5	g	 s	h	tan	 53	 J	shankar	 6

GOOD JUDGEMENT (AUS)	 6	g	 k	coetzee	 56	 c	Lindop	 7

REBEL FURY (AUS)	 6	g	 s	edwards	 57	 J	de	souza	 8

ENGINE (AUS)	 5	g	 F	Maynard	 52	 L	ho	 9

BEAGLE (USA)	 7	h	 J	tan	 54	 Z	khairil	 10

MAN OF SUBSTANCE (AUS)	 4	g	 s	h	tan	 52.5	 w	k	yan	 11

NORTHERN LION (NZ)	 6	g	 h	s	Lim	 55	 k	y	yap	 12

SPRINT 
TROPHY
3 year olds 
and Above, 
Set Weights 
– 1,4000m

Going: Heavy        Winning time: 1 min. 26.2 secs.        Margins: 4 lengths, ½ length, neck.
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Local bred Beautiful Choice wins Japan Bloodhorse Breeders’ Association Trophy

already	the	best	Malaysian	bred	the	national	stud	Farm	ever	
produced,	 Beautiful Choice	 (Super Istana - Bliss	 by	 Serheed)	
continued	to	set	new	benchmarks.

the	 gelding	 made	 history	 last	 year	 when	 he	 became	
the	 first	 local	 bred	 to	 capture	 the	 rM250,000	 charity	 cup	
(1,800m)	in	ipoh.

it	was	only	the	second	Malaysian	bred	to	win	a	big	race	in	
the	Mra	circuit	following	the	win	of	Tuneful Melody	(Gorytus 
- Real Snug	by	Realm)	in	the	inaugural	running	of	the	raffles	
cup	in	1991.	While Tuneful Melody’s	dam	was	imported	in	foal	
to	Malaysia,	both	Super Istana	and	Bliss	had	raced	in	Malaysia	
before	retiring	to	the	breeding	barn.

Super Istana	 won	
seven	 races	 including	
the	 anniversary	 cup	
(1,700m)	 in	 penang.	
Bliss	 was	 placed	 four	
times	 without	 winning	
but	 is	 a	 full	 sister	 to	
Confidence,	 winner	 of	
11	 races	 including	 the	
sprint	 trophy,	 yang		
di-pertua	 negeri	 gold	
cup	 and	 piala	 emas	
sultan	selangor.

right	 from	 the	
start	 of	 his	 career,	
Beautiful Choice	has	been	
consistent	 but	 without	
being	 brilliant.	 it	 was	
only	 towards	 the	 later	
part	 of	 last	 year	 that	 he	
served	 notice	 with	 two	
placings	 in	 the	 top	 class	
followed	 by	 the	 charity	
cup	win.

Five	 unplaced	 runs	
later,	 Beautiful Choice	
regained	 his	 winning	
touch	 to	 win	 the	 rM250,000	 Japan	 Bloodhorse	 Breeders’	
association	trophy	over	1,600m	in	penang	on	July	14,	2013.

ridden	by	Martin	wepner,	he	won	by	three	and	a	quarter	
lengths	 from	April Rain	 (Hawkeye - Taveuni Flower	 by	Gold 

Brose)	 followed	 by	 Ocean Present	 (Lucky 
Owners - Kirin Lady	by	Luskin Star).

trophies	 for	 the	 Japan	 Bloodhorse	
Breeders’	association	trophy	were	presented	
by	koichi	 shibata,	 secretary	general	 of	 the	
Japan	Bloodhorse	Breeders’	association.

Japan	Bloodhorse	Breeders’	association,	
established	in	1955,	is	a	national	organization	
of	all	racehorse	breeders	in	Japan.	it	supports	
the	advancement	of	breeding	and	pre-training	
as	well	as	market	distribution	of	racehorses	
in	Japan	and	also	works	to	promote	exchange	
with	other	racing	countries.

Beautiful Choice 
in full flight

Group photo after the prize presentation
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Money Machine wins Moonee Valley Racing Club 
Trophy in second start
it	 is	 early	 days	 yet	 to	 see	 if	 Money 
Machine	 will	 turn	 out	 to	 be	 what	 his	
name	suggests.

But	 the	australian	 gelding	 already	
had	 a	 good	 start	 in	 Malaysia	 when,	
in	 his	 second	 outing	 in	 the	 country,	
he	 captured	 the	 rM225,000	 Moonee	
valley	 racing	 club	 trophy	 staged	
over	1,700m	in	penang	on	July	14,	2013	
after	 finishing	 fourth	 in	 his	 debut	 the	
previous	month.

Money Machine	 (Testa Rossa - 
Tristavente	 by	 Sir Tristram)	 raced	 for	
three	seasons	in	australia	when	known	

turF	event

Penang Turf Club President Dato 
Ong Eng Khuan presenting a 
memento to Michael Browell

The winning connections pose for a photo with the Moonee Valley Racing Club delegation

as	Head For Heights,	 for	 trainer	 shane	
edwards,	winning	his	only	run	at	two.	
he	picked	up	another	win	turning	four	
and	was	also	placed	four	times	from	a	
total	of	13	runs.

he	 was	 among	 a	 team	 of	 horses	
edwards	brought	over	with	him	when	
he	relocated	to	Malaysia	late	last	year.

after	his	encouraging	debut,	Money 
Machine	was	 installed	 favourite	 in	 the	
Moonee	 valley	 racing	 club	 trophy	
which	 was	 being	 staged	 for	 the	 first	
time.

ridden	 by	 Martin	 wepner,	Money 

Machine	took	command	from	the	word	
‘go’	and	kept	up	a	relentless	gallop	to	
win	 by	 half	 a	 length.	 No Uncertainty	
(Trade Fair - Princess Camilla	 by	King’s 
Best)	 threw	 everything	 at	 him	 in	 the	
final	 100m	 but	 the	 leader	 refused	 to	
yield.

Raffles Pegasus	 (Fusaichi Pegasus - 
Fanfares	 by	Redoute’s Choice),	who	was	
second	 last	 of	 16	 runners	 at	 the	home	
turn,	flashed	home	third.

Michael	Browell,	chief	executive	of	
Moonee	valley	racing	club,	presented	
the	trophies	to	the	winning	connections.

Moonee	 valley	 is	 the	 home	 of	 the	
cox	 plate,	 the	 australasian	 weight-
For-age	championship,	the	race	where	
legends	are	made.

Quick Payoff
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Punter’s Pal
after	 a	 run	 of	 three	 consecutive	 placings	 early	 in	 the	
year,	and	was	beaten	 favourite	 in	his	 last	 two	starts,	a	
short	 spell	was	what	Kawan Street	 needed	 to	 get	 back	
into	the	winner’s	circle.

that	was	exactly	what	happened	when	the	australian	
gelding	 lined	 up	 for	 the	 rM75,000	 chatswood	 stud	
trophy	in	penang	on	July	14,	2013.

the	class	 3	 -	 1,200	 sprint	 drew	 a	 capacity	 field	 of	
runners	and	despite	being	away	for	four	months,	Kawan 
Street	was	 installed	 favourite.	 the	punters’	 confidence	
was	boosted	by	the	fact	that	noel	callow	was	engaged	
on	the	runner.

the	 last	 time	callow	 rode	 the	gelding	 they	 started	
odds-on	 and	 finished	 second.	 there	 was	 no	 mistake	
this	time	as	Kawan Street	led	from	start	to	finish	to	win	
comfortably	by	one	length.

Kawan Street makes amends to 
win Chatswood Stud Trophy

The winning connections pose for a group photo

Penang Turf Club Committee Member 
Teoh Mei Shean presenting a memento 

to Greg Willis

Datin John Lim Ewe Chuan 
with the winner’s trophy

Kawan Street holds off Ave The Snip to snatch victory

Ave The Snip	 (Snippetson - Aves	 by	Prince Of Birds)	 chased	
him	 all	 the	way	 to	 finish	 second,	 ahead	 of	Run For The Hills	
(Oasis Dream - Maid For The Hills	by	Indian Ridge).

Kawan Street	won	his	only	start	in	australia	before	coming	
to	Malaysia.	the	chatswood	stud	trophy	win	was	his	fourth	
in	the	country.

trophies	 for	 the	chatswood	 stud	trophy	were	presented	
by	 greg	 willis,	 proprietor	 of	 chatswood	 stud,	 a	 world-
class	 thoroughbred	 breeding	 operation	with	 over	 40	 years	 of	
experience.	standing	at	the	stud	in	2013	are	Reward For Effort, 
Anacheeva	and	Purrealist.
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Long Trek Home

given	 the	 heavy	 going	 and	 the	
distance,	the	class	5	-	2,000m	handicap	
turned	out	to	be	the	rM35,000	dawson	
stud	trophy	in	penang	on	July	14,	2013	
which	was	a	wide-open	betting	race.

Lancer Man	tried	to	take	advantage	
of	his	light	impost	to	lead	from	the	start	
and	was	still	in	front	at	the	home	turn.	
But	he	soon	came	under	pressure	and	
A Perfectionist	 quickly	 pounced	 to	 hit	
the	front.

Desert Soul	 (Ferocity - Precious 
Princess	 by	 Precocious),	 racing	 just	
behind	 the	 front-runners	 most	 of	
the	 way,	 charged	 through	 between	
runners	 at	 the	300m	and	went	 after	A 
Perfectionist,	racing	past	the	new	leader	
in	 a	matter	 of	 strides	 to	win	 drawing	
away	 by	 three	 and	 three-quarter	
lengths.

A Perfectionist	 (Encosta De Lago - 
Perfecto	by	Peintre Celebre),	who	started	
favourite	 at	 odds	 of	 4-1,	 held	 on	 for	
second	ahead	of	Sunny Star	 (Vitrinite - 
Clouding	by	Sea Swell).

Desert Soul	had	two	unplaced	runs	
in	 singapore	 before	 he	 was	 shipped	
over	 to	 Malaysia	 to	 join	 trainer	 wee	

Desert Soul wins stamina test in Dawson Stud Trophy

The winning connections pose for a group photo

Jockey Jai Shankar receiving his 
trophy from Graham Daws

Desert Soul wins drawing away from A Perfectionist

Mung	hua	who	has	 now	managed	 to	
pick	up	four	wins	with	the	gelding.

graham	 daws,	 proprietor	 of	
dawson	stud,	was	on	hand	to	present	
the	trophies	to	the	winning	connections.

graham	and	his	late	wife	christine	
have	 been	 breeding	 horses	 for	 nearly	
30	 years	 and	 own	 a	majority	 share	 in	
the	 stallion	Bletchley Park.	 the	 stud	 is	
due	to	relocate	 from	its	present	site	at	
gosnells	with	the	intention	to	continue	
to	 strive	 for	 excellence	 in	 its	 breeding	
endeavours.
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Goh Soo Szee presenting the 
trophy to trainer Jerome Tan

Pretty maiden all in a row: 
The happy connections 
leading in Young Gun

Young Gun on Target
after	a	luckless	2012	during	which	he	was	placed	eight	times	
without	 winning,	 Young Gun	 (Three Wonders - Smoldering 
Embers	by	Raise A Man)	began	the	current	season	on	a	winning	
note	in	ipoh	in	January.

six	months	later,	the	eight-year-old	showed	that	there	is	
still	plenty	of	fire	left	in	him	when	he	captured	the	rM55,000	
Lorenzo	Jewellery	trophy	in	penang	on	July	14,	2013.

Eight-year-old shows plenty of fire to win Lorenzo Jewellery Trophy

costing	 us$33,000	 as	 a	 yearling,	 Young Gun	 won	 two	
races	in	his	debut	season	in	2008	and	picked	up	one	win	in	
the	 following	 three	 seasons	 before	 trainer	 Jerome	tan	 took	
charge	of	him	in	the	middle	of	last	year.

tan’s	 apprentice	 khairil	 izuan	Mohamad	 Zulkiflee	 had	
ridden	him	several	times	in	the	past	without	success	but	he	
made	 it	 count	 this	 time	 around.	 taking	 charge	 of	 the	 lead	

on	settling	down,	the	pair	made	
every	 post	 a	 winning	 one	 to	
win	by	two	lengths.

second	 was	 Pied Piper	
(Dubai Destination - Petousa	
by	 Redoute’s Choice)	 while	 the	
favourite	 Taichi Master	 (Testa 
Rossa - Magical Sunday	 by	
Sunday Silence)	finished	third.

goh	 soo	 szee,	 Managing	
director	 of	 Lorenzo	 Jewellery,	
gave	 away	 the	 trophies	 to	 the	
winning	connections.
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Kim Bay ends long drought with 
Lyndhurst Stud Trophy win

Long Way 
Home

it	was	the	end	of	a	long	search	to	regain	her	winning	
form	 for	 Kim Bay	 when	 she	 won	 the	 rM55,000	
Lyndhurst	stud	trophy	in	penang	on	July	14,	2013.

the	 australian	 mare	 started	 her	 career	 promising	 enough	
with	an	early	win	in	late	2009	and	added	two	more	the	following	year.

But	after	notching	his	 last	win	 in	 January	2011,	Kim Bay	 (Theatre - Kim Hostess	by	Kingdom Bay)	
failed	to	find	the	mark	again	—	although	she	was	placed	second	four	times	—	
until	her	success	in	the	Lyndhurst	stud	trophy.

while	her	 rivals	struggled	 in	 the	heavy	going	 in	 the	class	4	 -	1,200m	sprint,	Kim 
Bay	revelled	on	the	going	to	lead	all	the	way	to	win	by	two	and	a	quarter	lengths	from	
the	odds-on	favourite	Cizen Man	(Beautiful Crown - Momoco	by	Rory’s Jester)	who	was	
seeking	 to	 complete	 a	 hattrick	 from	 just	 four	 appearances.	 third	was	Sam The Man	
(Danske - Grace De Soir	by	Volksraad).

Kim Bay	 is	 bred	by	her	owner	chua	seng	guan	at	his	 farm	 in	western	australia	
where	he	stands	the	stallion	Theatre.

trophies	 for	 Lyndhurst	 stud	 trophy	 were	 presented	 by	 Jeffrey	 kruger,	 stud	
Manager/director	 of	 Lyndhurst	 stud,	which	 is	 home	 to	 the	 stallions	Sequalo, Hidden 
Dragon, Drumbeats	and	Rash Action.	the	stud	also	offers	short	and	long	term	agistment,	
foaling	 down,	 walk	 on	 service	 to	 other	 breeding	 farms,	 sale	 preparation,	 racehorse	
spelling	and	education.

Group photo after the prize presentation

Penang Turf Club Committee Member 
Saw Lip Khai presenting a memento to 
Jeffrey Kruger
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The Kiwi Connection
Former New Zealand winner Raffles Knight 

bags New Zealand Bloodstock Trophy

although	 bred	 and	 sold	
as	a	yearling	in	australia,	
Raffles Knight	 (Encosta 
De Lago - Lady Circles	by	
Ascot Knight)	 began	 his	
racing	 career	 in	 new	
Zealand	where	he	picked	
up	 two	 wins	 before	
heading	 to	 australia,	
singapore,	 and	 then	
Malaysia.

and	 it	 was	 in	 his	 fourth	 start	 in	 the	 country	 that	 he	
captured	the	rM55,000	new	Zealand	Bloodstock	trophy	for	
class	4	horses	over	2,000m	in	penang	on	July	13,	2013.

ridden	 by	 apprentice	 thanggarajaneesh	 Munusamy		
(M	ganeesh),	Raffles Knight	showed	stamina	
to	make	most	of	 the	running	 to	win	by	one	
and	 a	 quarter	 lengths	 from	 the	 favourite	
Big Rock	 (Cape Cross - Crescent Moon	 by	Mr 
Prospector).	 third	 in	 the	 relative	 small	 field	
of	seven	runners	was	Dalmation	(Viking Ruler 
- Tina Temple	by	Diamond Express).

Raffles Knight	cost	a	whopping	a$280,000	
as	 a	 yearling	 and	 had	 a	 promising	 debut	
season	 as	 a	 three-year-old	when	 he	won	 at	
pukekohe	and	ellerslie	and	was	placed	fourth	
in	the	group	2	great	northern	guineas.

however,	after	three	unplaced	runs	in	australia	as	a	four-
year-old	he	headed	for	singapore	where	he	managed	just	one	
win	in	14	starts.

But	 trainer	 Frank	Maynard	 has	 been	 able	 to	 nurse	 the	
gelding	back	to	form	in	a	short	span	of	time.

Michael	 kneebone,	 director	 of	 Bloodstock	 &	 sales	
(asia),	was	on	hand	 to	present	 the	 trophies	 to	 the	winning	
connections.

since	 taking	 over	wrightson	 Bloodstock,	 new	 Zealand	
Bloodstock	Limited	is	continuing	a	long	and	illustrious	record	
of	success	as	the	source	of	new	Zealand	bred	champions	to	
the	world.	the	company	has	provided	the	focal	point	of	the	
new	 Zealand	 thoroughbred	 industry	 since	 1927	 including	
auctioning	the	likes	of	the	mighty	phar	Lap	and	innumerable	
champions	of	the	20th	century.

The winning connections pose for a group photo

Raffles Knight winning the New Zealand Bloodstock Trophy
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Jockey Jose De Souza receiving 
his trophy from Lynne Patterson

Lynne Patterson presenting the 
trophy to trainer Leong Poh Keong

Pisces Star gallops to victory

Group photo after the prize presentation

Pisces Star too classy in Woodside Park Stud Trophy

he	might	be	the	only	two-year-old	in	the	line-up	but	Pisces 
Star	 (Court Command - Lady Asha	 by	 Lead On Time)	 shone	
brightest	 in	 the	 rM55,000	woodside	 park	 stud	 trophy	 in	
penang	July	14,	2013.

the	australian	 gelding	 went	 into	 the	 class	 4	 -	 1,200m	
contest	on	the	back	of	two	placings	and	a	win	in	three	starts	
in	restricted	Maiden	company.

it	was	his	first	start	in	open	company	
and	 Pisces Star	 was	 up	 against	 some	
quality	 opposition,	 amongst	 them	Booky 
Boy	 (Christine’s Outlaw - Book Value	
by	 High Estate)	 who	 had	 a	 run	 of	 five	
consecutive	placings	including	two	wins.

But	Pisces Star,	trained	by	Leong	poh	
keong	and	ridden	by	Jose	de	souza,	was	
simply	too	good	for	his	rivals.	taking	the	
lead	from	the	start,	he	was	chased	by	the	
two	equal	favourites	Booky Boy	and	Yoyo	
but	 ran	out	winners	by	 three	and	a	half	
lengths	from	Booky Boy.

Yoyo	 weakened	 badly	 in	 the	 home	
stretch	 and	 it	was	Say Stars	 (Kendel Star 
- Don’t Say Don’t	by	Don’t Say Halo)	who	
snatched	third	placing.

trophies	for	the	race	were	presented	by	woodside	park	
stud	consultant	Lynne	patterson.

woodside	park	stud,	 located	at	tylden,	victoria,	 stands	
the	stallions	Written Tycoon, Elzaam	and	Grey Swallow.	it	also	
offers	a	complete	range	of	services	including	pre-training.

St   r of the Park
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Coming good
Improved performance sees Good Code win Oakwood Farm Trophy

Good Code	 reversed	 a	 run	 of	 dismal	
performances	to	capture	the	rM35,000	
oakwood	 Farm	 trophy	 (class	 5	 -	
1,400m)	 in	penang	on	 July	13,	2013	—	
with	a	helping	hand	from	jockey	azhar	
ismail.

it	 was	 the	 first	 time	 the	 former	
champion	 jockey	 rode	 the	 american	
gelding	and	Good Code	 (Good Journey - 
Relative Shade	 by	Distant Relative)	 was	
quickly	 into	 stride	 instead	 of	 trailing	
behind	 runners	 as	 in	 his	 previous	
starts.

taking	command	on	settling	down,	
Good Code	led	all	the	way	to	win	by	one	
and	 a	 half	 lengths	 from	 Flying Singa	
(Danasinga - Sing	 by	 Bluebird)	 who	
chased	him	all	the	way	in	second	place.	
third	 was	 Happy Melang	 (Mossman - 
Nashita	by	Spinning World).

it	 was	 the	 fifth	 win	 in	 34	 starts	
for	Good Code	 who	 cost	 just	 us$1,300	
as	 a	 yearling	 despite	 his	 fairly	 good	
pedigree.

his	 sire	 had	 raced	 in	 France,	usa	
and	canada	 for	 seven	wins	 including	
the	 group	 1	 atto	 Mile	 stakes	 at	
woodbine.	 his	 dam	 won	 twice	 in	
england	and	was	placed	in	the	usa.

amanda	 sippel,	 administration	
Manager	 of	 oakwood	 Farm,	 gave	
away	 the	 trophies	 to	 the	 winning	
connections.

Jockey Azhar Ismail receiving 
his trophy from Amanda Sippel

Good Code winning easily 
from Flying Singa

The winning connections pose for a photo

established	 in	 1990,	 oakwood	
Farm	 specializes	 in	 the	 selling	 of	
thoroughbreds	 and	 covers	 all	 sales	
throughout	 australia.	 it	 is	 also	
engaged	 in	 thoroughbred	 spelling,	
yearling	 preparation	 and	 pre-training	
of	racehorses.
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Distant Glory	literally	lived	up	to	his	name	when	he	trashed	
his	 rivals	 in	 the	 rM35,000	 perth	 racing	 trophy	 (class	 5	 -	
1,400m)	in	penang	on	July	13,	2013.

ridden	by	up-and-coming	 apprentice	Lam	siew	Leong,	
the	new	Zealand	 gelding	was	 simply	 too	 classy	 for	 his	 14	
rivals	when	he	made	all	the	running	to	win	by	five	lengths,	
leaving	the	rest	struggling	in	his	wake.

and	in	the	battle	for	second,	Glory Betting	(One Cool Cat - 
Hairini	by	Zabeel)	just	pipped	Lee’s Fighter	(No Excuse Needed 
- Disguised	by	O’Reilly)	by	a	nose.

Distant Glory	managed	just	one	win	under	three	different	
trainers	before	he	was	transferred	to	dr	tan	swee	hock,	who	
then	went	on	to	win	six	races	with	the	new	Zealand	gelding.

trophies	for	the	perth	racing	trophy	were	presented	by	
graham	daws,	a	committee	Member	of	perth	racing	which	
has	 a	 proud	 history	 of	 hosting	 thoroughbred	 racing	 for	
over	150	years.	perth	racing	operates	and	manages	the	two	
magnificent	riverside	racecourses	of	ascot	and	Belmont	park,	
both	situated	minutes	from	the	city.

Group photo after the prize presentation

Penang Turf Club Committee Member 
Dato Seri Teh Choon Beng presenting 
a memento to Graham Daws

Dr Tan Swee Hock receiving 
the trophy from Graham Daws

Distant Glory returns to scale with 
Lam Siew Leong in the saddle

Distant Glory proves too good in Perth Racing Trophy

Runaway Win
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Colourland Kid regains form 
after 12 months to win Royal 
Turf Club Of Thailand Trophy

is Back
ShineThe

it	 took	Colourland Kid	 12	 months	 and	 a	
change	 of	 trainer	 to	 regain	 his	 winning	
form.	and	 it	 could	 not	 have	 come	 at	 a	
better	time	for	the	australian	gelding.

having	 just	his	 second	outing	under	
trainer	 david	 Miller,	 Colourland Kid	
(Dubleo - Carnegie Minstrel	 by	 Carnegie)	
came	 from	a	 long	way	back	 in	 the	early	
running	to	snatch	victory	by	a	neck	in	the	
rM35,000	 royal	 turf	 club	 of	 thailand	
trophy	in	penang	on	July	13,	2013.

second	in	the	class	5	-	1,400	handicap	
was	 Cape D’Or	 (Cape Cross - Sombreffe	
by	 Polish Precedent)	 while	 the	 favourite	
Jai Ho	 (Var - Actress	 by	Kahir Almaydan)	
finished	third.

it	was	also	third	time	lucky	for	azhar	
ismail	who	 rode	Colourland Kid	 twice	 in	
2010	without	success.

Colourland Kid	 managed	 just	 one	
second	placing	in	11	starts	since	winning	
the	sharon	Forrester-Jones	racing	group	
trophy	 on	 this	 track	 last	 year	 before	
he	was	 transferred	 to	Miller.	 it	 was	 the	
seventh	win	overall	for	the	gelding.

general	watanachai	chaimuanwong,	
president	of	royal	turf	club	of	thailand,	
gave	 away	 the	 trophies	 to	 the	 winning	
connections.

the	 royal	 turf	 club	 of	 thailand	
was	 established	 in	 1916	 with	 the	 royal	
permission	 of	 king	 rama	 vi,	 the	 sixth	
reigning	king	of	the	chakri	dynasty.	the	
club’s	primary	objective	was	not	only	to	
introduce	the	sport	of	horse	racing	to	the	
thai	people	but	also	to	help	upgrade	and	
promote	the	improvement	of	thai	horses’	
ability	and	breeding	standards.

The winning connections pose for a photo with the Thailand delegation

Dato Ong Eng Khuan presenting 
a memento to General Watanachai 
Chaimuanwong

Colourland Kid charges home 
on the outside to snatch victory
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Vibrant Spirit wins South Australian Jockey Club 
Trophy after 12 fruitless months

The Spirit Returns

when	 chong	 keng	 Leong	 paid	
a$28,000	 for	 a	 yearling	 by	 Citidancer	
out	 of	 the	 Star Pak	 mare	 Star Party	 at	
the	perth	sale	 in	2003,	 it	 turned	out	 to	
be	 the	 best	 buy	 the	 ipoh	 trainer	 ever	
made.

that	 gelding,	 named	 Free Spirit,	
went	 on	 to	 win	 14	 races	 in	Malaysia,	
including	 the	 piala	 emas	 sultan	
selangor,	 coronation	 cup,	 selangor	
gold	 cup	 and	 Malaysian	 Magic	
Millions	 classic,	 and	 amassed	 more	
than	rM3.87	million	in	prizemoney.

it	wasn’t	a	surprise	therefore	that	in	
2008,	chong	sought	out	his	full	brother	
and	 went	 to	 a$70,000	 at	 the	 sales	 to	
secure	 the	 gelding	 and	 named	 him	
Vibrant Spirit.

Vibrant Spirit	 has	 not	 been	 able	 to	
emulate	 the	 success	 of	 his	 champion	
brother,	 but	 nevertheless	 has	won	 his	
fair	share	of	races.

almost	 a	 year	 after	 notching	 his	
last	 win,	 Vibrant Spirit	 bounced	 back	
to	winning	form	to	lead	all	the	way	in	
the	rM35,000	south	australian	 Jockey	

Steve Kelton receiving a memento 
from Penang Turf Club Committee 

Member John Alexander Rodgers

Gutsy win by Vibrant Spirit in South Australian Jockey Club Trophy

The winning connections with the South Australian Jockey Club delegation

club	 trophy	 in	 penang	 on	 July	 13,	
2013,	 when	 ridden	 for	 the	 first	 time	
by	 apprentice	 tan	 chee	 kit	 in	 the	
reciprocal	race.	it	was	his	fifth	win.

second	 in	 the	 class	 5	 -	 1,400m	
handicap	 was	 the	 favourite	 Goldhill 
Winner	 (Medicean - Dance Away	 by	
Pivotal)	while	Bukit Fire	(Spinning World 
- Aviance	 by	Semipalatinsk)	 came	home	
third.

steve	 kelton,	 a	 Board	 Member	
of	 south	 australian	 Jockey	 club,	
presented	 the	 trophies	 to	 the	winning	
connections.

a	landmark	decision	to	amalgamate	
the	 three	metropolitan	 racing	 clubs	 in	
adelaide	 (the	south	australian	 Jockey	
club,	 the	 adelaide	 racing	 club	 and	
the	 port	 adelaide	 racing	 club)	 was	
made	in	1976	to	form	the	saJc	as	it	is	
known	now.

the	 saJc	 conducts	 55	 meetings	
each	year	on	two	world	class	turf	tracks	
located	 at	 the	Morphettville	 complex,	
complimented	by	training	facilities	for	
some	400	horses.
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Military Attack proves too strong in 
Korilya Stud Trophy

No 
FightiNg 
Back

Just	two	weeks	back	on	the	scene	after	serving	a	three-
month	 suspension,	 trainer	 Luke	 danis	 announced	 his	
return	 to	 action	 by	 saddling	 Military Attack	 (Sippin’ 

Bourbon – Pour Ma Mere	by	Blazcay)	 to	
win	the	rM55,000	korilya	stud	trophy	
in	penang	on	July	6,	2013.

the	 australian	 gelding	 stayed	 on	
the	 sidelines	 when	 danis	 was	 under	
suspension	 but	 showed	 no	 ill	 effect	
from	 the	 break	 in	 racing	 to	 win	 the	
class	4	-	1,100m	handicap	comfortably	
by	one	and	a	quarter	length.

it	 also	marked	noel	 callow’s	 first	
appearance	in	penang	for	some	time.

second	 was	 outsider	 D’Creator	
(Stravinsky - Radio Sky	by	Kreisler)	who	
attempted	to	make	all	the	running	but	
was	 run	 down	 by	 Military	 attack	 in	
the	 home	 stretch.	 Jack Of Hearts	 (Pure 
Theatre - Treasured	 by	 Prized)	 finished	
third.

Military Attack	 cost	 just	a$3,000	 as	
a	yearling	and	the	trophy	win	was	his	
third	in	seven	starts.

penang	 turf	 club	 committee	
Member	teoh	Mei	shean	presented	the	
trophies	to	the	winning	connections	on	
behalf	of	korilya	stud.

hundreds	 of	 winners	 have	 come	
from	korilya	stud,	located	in	the	south	
west	of	western	australia	 in	 the	heart	
of	 the	 wine	 country.	 in	Malaysia,	 the	
winners	include	the	2006	horse	of	the	
year	Triple Happy,	winner	of	nine	races	
including	the	sprint	trophy	in	2006.

Teoh Mei Shean presenting the trophy to Noel Callow. 
Second from right is trainer LN Danis

The winning connections with Committee Members of Penang Turf Club
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Trainer Bonny Ng receiving the trophy from Lim Ah Chuan 
(left) while other members of the Lim clan looks on

Happy Realm (inside) just holds on to beat Engine by a noseHappy 
Partnership

Happy Realm	 must	 be	 one	 of	 jockey	 salee	 saad’s	 favourite	
horses,	 considering	 that	 he	 has	 won	 nine	 times	 on	 the	
australian	 gelding	 since	 they	 first	 struck	 a	 successful	
partnership	in	February	last	year.

their	most	recent	success	(at	the	time	of	writing)	came	in	
the	rM95,000	dr	Lim	ah	soo	Memorial	trophy	in	penang	on	
July	7,	2013.

But	it	was	the	hardest-fought	for	the	pair	as	Happy Realm	
got	 the	 verdict	 by	 a	 nose	 ahead	 of	 Engine	 (Testa Rossa - 

Marshow	by	Marscay)	in	a	photo-finish.	
third	 in	 the	 table	 1	 race	 over	 1,400m	
was	Happy Thoughts	 (Greenwood Lake - 
Hip Hop Anonymous	by	Stravinsky).

Happy Realm	 won	 two	 races	 when	
trained	 by	 thomas	 gillespie	 and	was	
briefly	handled	by	cecil	robert	before	
Bonny	 ng	 took	 over	 and	 won	 nine	
races	with	him.

the	 gelding	 was	 hand-picked	 by	
penang	turf	club	committee	Member	
dato	 seri	 teh	 choon	 Beng	 at	 the	
yearling	sale	in	perth	and	the	club	paid	
a$18,000	for	him.

the	 dr	 Lim	 ah	 soo	 Memorial	 trophy	 win	 took	 his	
earnings	to	just	over	rM543,000	from	11	wins	and	six	placings	
in	36	starts.

trophies	for	the	race	were	presented	by	Lim	ah	chuan,	
brother	 of	 the	 late	 dr	 Lim	ah	 soo,	 a	 committee	 Member	
of	 penang	 turf	 club	 who	 was	 associated	 with	 horses	 and	
the	 racing	 industry	 for	many	 decades	 and	made	 countless	
sacrifices	and	contributions	for	the	betterment	of	racing	and	
the	equine	industry.

Ninth win for jockey Salee Saad 
on Happy Realm in Dr Lim Ah Soo 
Memorial Trophy
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Optimus Prime regains winning form in 
Gold Front Thoroughbred Trophy

Prime Time

after	 winning	 back-to-back	 races	 last	 year,	
Optimus Prime	 (Zentsov Street - Care To Dream	
by	 Bletchley Park)	 went	 off	 the	 radar	 until	
his	 new	 owner	 Lee	 peng	 cheong	 decided	 to	
transfer	him	to	trainer	cecil	robert	in	penang.

still,	 it	was	only	 in	his	 third	outing	under	
his	new	trainer	that	Optimus Prime	regained	his	
winning	 form	 to	 capture	 the	 rM55,000	 gold	
Front	 thoroughbred	 trophy	 over	 1,100m	 in	
penang	on	July	7,	2013.

it	 also	 provided	 jockey	 davy	 Bonilla	
with	 a	 lucky	 break	 as	 he	 was	 a	 last-minute	
replacement	 on	 the	australian	 gelding	 in	 the	
class	4	contest.

after	finishing	down	the	field	in	his	previous	
two	starts,	Optimus Prime	jumped	smartly	and	
the	 French	 jockey	 immediately	 tucked	 him	
behind	 the	pacemaker	Yoyo	 (Bradbury’s Luck - 
Cyclonic Miss	by	Hurricane Sky).

Optimus Prime	had	no	difficulty	overtaking	
Yoyo	 in	 the	 home	 stretch	 and	 raced	 away	 to	
win	by	one	and	a	half	lengths.	Yoyo	held	on	for	

second	ahead	of	 the	equal	 favourite	Thebetson	
(Happy Giggle - Diamond Grove	by	Noalcoholic).

interestingly,	Optimus Prime	was	purchased	
by	trainer	chong	keng	Leong	as	a	yearling	but	
began	 his	 career	 in	 singapore	 where	 he	 had	
two	starts	before	moving	to	Malaysia.	he	won	
his	first	two	races	for	trainer	katherine	hughes.

trophies	for	the	gold	Front	thoroughbred	
trophy	were	presented	by	dato	dr	henry	ooi	
kwee	 Lim,	 a	 committee	 Member	 of	 penang	
turf	club.

Dato Dr Henry Ooi Kwee Lim 
presenting the trophy to jockey 

Davy Bonilla

The winning connections pose for a group photo

Optimus Prime winning the Gold Front Thoroughbred Trophy
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Attorney General goes to the line on a tight hold

Apprentice MM Firdaus receiving his 
trophy from Dato Ong Eng Khuan

Dato Ong Eng Khuan presenting the 
trophy to trainer Thomas Gillespie

The winning connections pose for a photo

Attorney General resumes after long spell to win Geisel Park Stud Trophy

Back in Charge

owner	Fred	crabbia’s	faith	and	perseverance	
with	 Attorney General	 was	 rewarded	 when	
the	australian	gelding	coasted	to	an	easy	win	
in	the	rM55,000	geisel	park	stud	trophy	in	
penang	on	July	7,	2013.

Attorney General	(General Nediym - Crimson 
Sakura	by	Bite The Bullet)	had	raced	twice	as	
a	 three-year-old	 in	 singapore	 in	 2011	 for	 a	
first-up	third	and	a	win.

But	a	series	of	setbacks	meant	that	he	did	
not	race	again	for	23	months	until	the	geisel	
park	 stud	 trophy	 for	 class	 4	 horses	 over	
1,100m.

earlier	this	year,	it	was	also	decided	that	
Attorney General	 should	 continue	 his	 career	
in	 Malaysia	 under	 irish	 trainer	 thomas	
gillespie.

despite	 the	 long	 time	 on	 the	 sidelines,	
Attorney General	showed	a	clean	pair	of	heels	
to	 his	 rivals,	 leading	 from	 start	 to	 finish	 to	
win	by	three	lengths	in	the	geisel	park	stud	

trophy.	second	was	Thestarishere	 (Musketeer 
- Kim City	by	Theatre)	while	Equally Optimistic	
(Show A Heart - Attend	by	Xaar)	came	in	third.

penang	 turf	 club	 president	 dato	 ong	
eng	 khuan	 presented	 the	 trophies	 to	 the	
winning	connections	on	behalf	of	geisel	park	
stud	 which	 offers	 first	 class	 agistment	 for	
thoroughbreds.	all	facilities	at	the	farm	have	
been	purposely	built	 to	ensure	the	safety	of	
the	horses	and	maximise	efficiencies.
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Dato Dr Henry Ooi Kwee Lim 
leads in Joe Czarina

Joe Czarina (inside rails) defeats a strong field in the Sultan Gold Vase

Datin Ooi receiving the winner’s 
trophy from Perak Turf Club Deputy 

Chairman Dato Cheah Choon King

Group photo after the prize presentation

Joe Czarina 
Rules
Joe Czarina,	 who	 had	 been	 racing	 —	
winning	 seven	 times	 —	 in	 the	 lower	
divisions	 until	 July	 this	 year,	 stepped	
up	 in	 class	 with	 distinction	 when	 he	
scored	a	surprise	win	in	the	rM400,000	
sultan	 gold	 vase	 over	 1,100m	 on	 the	
straight	course	in	ipoh	on	July	28,	2013.

it	 also	provided	apprentice	chung	
wah	 thong	 with	 an	 unexpected	 win.	
indentured	 to	 winning	 trainer	 dr	
tan	 swee	hock,	 he	 only	 replaced	 the	
indisposed	Jai	shankar	at	the	eleventh	
hour	 and	 showed	 no	 nerves	 at	 all	 to	
pilot	the	gelding	to	victory.

Joe Czarina	 (Falvelon - Czarina	 by	
Royal Academy)	struck	his	best	 form	in	
more	than	two	years	when	he	reeled	off	
a	hattrick	earlier	this	season.

in	his	 first	big	 test	against	 the	best	
sprinters	 in	 the	 country,	 Joe Czarina	
finished	 a	 creditable	 sixth	 to	 Good 
Baby	 in	 the	 rM500,000	 sprint	 trophy	
(1,400m)	in	penang	on	July	14,	2013.

while	 the	 top	 finishers	 in	 the	
sprint	trophy	probably	 feel	 the	strain	
of	having	 to	 race	 twice	 in	15	days,	 Joe 
Czarina	proved	he	was	up	to	the	task.

Harrys Pal	 (Ishiguru - Pompeii 
Kingdom	 by	 Pompeii Court),	 who	
finished	 just	 one	 spot	 in	 front	 of	 Joe 

Czarina	in	penang,	led	
from	 the	 start	 but	 the	
latter	was	 able	 to	 run	
him	down	in	the	closing	stages	to	win	
by	 three	 parts	 of	 a	 length.	 Colin The 
Firth	(All Bar One - Orchis	by	Octagonal),	
who	was	 fourth	 in	 penang,	 improved	
to	finish	third.

Good Baby,	 the	 runaway	winner	 in	
the	sprint	trophy	and	also	the	winner	
of	 the	 sultan	 gold	 vase	 last	 year,	
started	 odds-on	 but	 was	 never	 in	 the	
hunt,	finishing	11th.

Joe Czarina	 was	 purchased	 by	 the	
penang	 turf	 club	 for	a$85,000	 at	 the	
horses	 in	 training	 sale	 and	 raced	 by	
czarina	 stable.	 the	 sultan	 gold	 vase	
win	was	his	eighth	in	28	starts.

Penang trained galloper defies rise 
in class to win Sultan Gold Vase
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Two wins in two starts in Penang for 
Raffles Pegasus in Tattersalls Trophy

Port of Call

shipped	to	Malaysia	after	managing	just	one	placing	in	six	starts	in	
singapore,	Raffles Pegasus	is	finally	able	to	show	the	sort	of	form	that	
brought	him	a	win	in	the	listed	anzac	day	stakes	at	Flemington	as	a	
juvenile	in	australia.

purchased	 for	 a$100,000	 as	 a	 yearling,	 the	 gelding	 had	 a	
promising	 start	 to	 his	 career	with	 a	win	 and	 three	 placings	 in	 six	
starts	at	two	but	headed	for	singapore	after	three	unplaced	outings	
at	three.

in	Malaysia,	Raffles Pegasus	has	shown	his	liking	for	the	penang	
track	as	he	won	his	very	first	start	on	the	course	and	the	next	time	he	
raced	there,	he	again	triumphed	in	the	rM55,000	tattersalls	trophy	
on	July	7,	2013.

and	 it	 was	 a	 runaway	 victory	 for	 the	 gelding	who	 led	 all	 the	
way	and	won	by	four	and	a	half	lengths.	Following	him	home	were	
rank	outsider	Coffeeshop Gossip	(El Moxie - Manzie De Lago	by	Encosta 
De Lago)	and	the	favourite	Pied Piper	(Dubai Destination - Petousa	by	
Redoute’s Choice).	

dato	ong	eng	khuan,	president	of	penang	turf	club,	presented	
the	trophies	to	the	winning	connections	on	behalf	of	tattersalls	Ltd.,	
united	 kingdom.	 Founded	 in	 1766	 by	 richard	 tattersall,	 it	 is	 the	
oldest	bloodstock	auctioneers	in	the	world	and	the	largest	in	europe. Raffles Pegasus returns to scale with M Ganeesh astride

Trainer Frank Maynard receiving his 
trophy from Dato Ong Eng Khuan

Dato Ong Eng Khuan presenting 
the trophy to M Ganeesh

Group photo after the prize presentation
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Ghost Street bags Malaysia 2013 
3YO Championship Final in Ipoh

Ghost Street	 scored	 a	 thrilling	 victory	
in	 the	 rM200,000	 Malaysia	 2013	 3yo	
championship	 Final	 (1,200m)	 in	 ipoh	
on	July	28,	2013	to	give	trainer	Jerome	
tan	his	biggest	win	to	date.

it	 was	 also	 a	 triumph	 for	 the	
penang	turf	club	who	bought	him	for	
a	 modest	 a$25,000	 as	 a	 two-year-old	
at	 the	horses	in	training	sale	for	new	
racing	outfit	ghost	stable.

Ghost Street	(California Dane - Pomme 
De Here	 by	 Dehere)	 had	 a	 promising	
start	 to	his	career	 late	 last	year	with	a	
win	and	second	in	his	first	three	starts.

it	was,	however,	after	a	short	four-
month	 let-up	 this	 season	 that	he	 truly	

blossomed.	 Ghost Street	 won	 first-up	
in	 class	 4,	 then	 captured	 one	 heat	 of	
the	 championship	 in	 penang	 before	
bagging	the	final.

ridden	 by	 Jose	 de	 souza,	 Ghost 
Street	 was	 always	 travelling	 well	 up	
with	 the	 pace	 and	 hit	 the	 front	 200m	
out.	then	fellow	penang	runner	Harden 
Up	(Hard Spun - Mother Flame	by	Zabeel)	
came	 from	 the	 rear	 of	 the	 field	 and	
‘flew’	home.	But	his	effort	came	too	late	
as	Ghost Street	held	on	to	win	by	a	nose.

third	 was	 the	 filly	 Miracle Pray	
(Bluegrass Cat - Afleet Miracle	by	Afleet).

Trainer Jerome Tan receiving his trophy 
from Perak Turf Club Committee 

Member Dato John Lim Ewe Chuan

A jubilant Jose De Souza 
returns to scale on Ghost Street

The winning connections with representatives of the Malaysian turf clubs

The 2013 Malaysian 3YO Championship Final produces a blanket finish

A Victory for Penang
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Super 
LucKy

Good fortune sees Supernova land the 
Penang Turf Club Trophy at Kranji

a	bit	 of	 good	 fortune	 saw	Supernova	 (Elusive City - Our Girl Nelson	 by	
Carnegie)	emerge	triumphant	in	the	s$75,000	penang	turf	club	trophy	at	
kranji	on	august	25,	2013.

But	there	is	no	denying	that	the	new	Zealand	gelding	has	the	ability	
to	go	far	after	notching	his	fifth	win	in	nine	starts	in	the	kranji	stakes	c	-	
1,200m	sprint	on	the	polytrack.

Terminator,	ridden	by	apprentice	a’isisuhairi	kasim,	set	the	pace	from	
the	start	and	was	still	in	front	close	to	the	line.	But	the	saddle	had	slipped	
in	 the	running	and	his	 rider	was	greatly	disadvantaged	 in	his	effort	 to	

keep	him	in	front.
Supernova,	 ridden	 by	 Barend	 vorster,	

raced	 past	 him	 close	 to	 home	 to	 win	 by	
three-quarter	 of	 a	 length.	Terminator	 (One 
Cool Cat - Indent	by	Pompeii Court)	held	on	
for	second,	ahead	of	the	odds-on	favourite	
Golden Sand Steed	(Pins - Ambitious	by	Last 
Tycoon).

penang	 turf	 club	 president	 ong	 eng	
khuan	was	on	hand	to	present	the	trophies	
to	 the	winning	 connections.	also	 present	
for	the	race	were	committee	Members	John	
alexander	rodgers	and	saw	Lip	khai.

Supernova leads Terminator home in the 
Penang Turf Club Trophy at Kranji

Dato Ong Eng Khuan presenting 
the trophy to trainer Bruce Marsh

Jockey Barend Vorster receiving his trophy 
from Dato Ong Eng Khuan

Group photo after the prize presentation
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Dream Malaysia debut for Moreira 
in Penang Turf Club Trophy

Wonder kid
Joao	Moreira	marked	his	maiden	foray	into	Malaysian	racing	
with	 a	 first-up	win	 on	 the	 aptly-named	Wonderful Kid	 (San 
Luis - Jasmine June	by	Pompeii Court)	in	the	rM35,000	penang	
turf	club	trophy	 (class	5	 -	 1600m)	at	sungei	Besi	on	 June	
15,	2013.

the	Brazilian	has	been	the	kingpin	in	singapore,	setting	
riding	 records	 after	 records	 for	 the	 past	 three	 seasons.	his	
maiden	appearance	in	Malaysia,	to	participate	in	the	annual	
international	Jockeys	challenge,	was	much	anticipated.

and	Moreira	did	not	let	his	legions	of	fans	on	both	sides	
of	the	causeway	down	when	he	rode	a	copy	book	race	to	pilot	
Wonderful Kid	to	a	three-quarter	length	win	over	Tubay	(Zariz 
- Harmony Heights	by	Forest Glow)	with	Concrescence	(Istidaad - 
Ooh La La	by	Stylish Century)	third	of	14	runners.

Wonderful Kid,	who	won	six	races	between	2008	and	2011,	
had	returned	to	the	winner’s	circle	after	a	long	lapse	to	win	at	
the	same	track	just	two	weeks	prior	at	the	rising	age	of	eight.	
clearly,	there	is	more	racing	left	in	the	veteran	galloper.

penang	turf	club	president	dato	ong	eng	khuan	was	on	
hand	to	present	the	trophies	to	the	winning	connections.	also	
present	were	fellow	committee	Members	dato	dr	henry	ooi	
kwee	Lim,	John	alexander	rodgers	and	saw	Lip	khai.

Joao Moreira returns to scale on Wonderful Kid

Group photo after the prize presentation 
–	photos	courtesy	of	yee	khai	seng/amy	Loh

Trainer PS Kumaran receiving the 
trophy from Dato Ong Eng Khuan
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Eyes on the Prize
Good Sight scores deserving win in 

Piala Emas Sultan Selangor
no	 horse	 deserved	 to	 win	 the	 rM500,000	 piala	
emas	 sultan	 selangor	 more	 than	 Good Sight	
(Lonhro - Bonne Famille	 by	 Anabaa)	 which	 the	
australian	gelding	did	in	style	at	sungei	Besi	on	
June	16,	2013.

Good Sight	 was	 placed	 in	 the	 yang	 di-pertua	
negeri	 gold	 cup	 (2,200m),	 tunku	 gold	 cup	
(1,200m),	Mra	cup	(1,400m),	selangor	gold	cup	
(1,600m)	and	perak	derby	(2,400m)	in	the	run-up	
to	the	2,000m	contest.

partnered	 by	noel	 ‘king’	callow,	Good Sight	
came	just	off	the	pace	early	and	had	the	race	won	a	
long	way	out,	coasting	home	by	two	lengths	and	a	
quarter	from	the	perak	derby	winner	Littlebitofjoy	
(Kitten’s Joy - Shortstop Sal	by	Ghazi).	third	of	ten	
runners	was	Tears To Diamonds	 (Royal Academy - 
Tears Of Argentina	by	Umatilla).

with	the	success,	callow	completed	a	personal	
hattrick	in	the	set-weight	event,	having	scored	on	
Risky Business	in	2011	and	Speed Baby	in	2012,	both	
singapore-trained	runners.

no	 singapore	 horse	 took	 part	 this	 year	 but	
that	did	not	take	away	anything	from	Good Sight	
who	 first	 came	 into	 the	 spotlight	 when	 second	
to	 the	 singapore	 runner	Mr Raffles	 in	 the	 sprint	
trophy	in	penang	last	year	and	has	proven	to	be	
a	 remarkably	 versatile	 galloper.	 the	 piala	 emas	
sultan	selangor	victory	was	his	sixth	in	25	starts. Trainer Kevin Coetzee receiving his 

trophy from Sultan Of Selangor

Good Sight winning easily from Littlebitofjoy

Jockey Noel Callow all smiles as 
he receives his trophy

Group photo after the prize presentation 
–	photos	courtesy	of	yee	khai	seng/amy	Loh
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Novellist sets new course record 
time in winning King George VI 
& Queen Elizabeth Stakes

Germany 
Reigns 
at Ascot

Novellist	 (Monsun - Night Lagoon	by	Lagunas)	upset	 the	
form	book	to	capture	the	£1,065,000	king	george	vi	and	
Queen	elizabeth	stakes	at	ascot	on	July	27,	2013,	giving	
germany	 back-to-back	 success	 in	 the	 group	 1	 event	
following	Danedream’s	win	12	months	previously.

starting	 at	 odds	 of	 13-2,	 the	 irish	 bred	 four-year-
old,	 trained	by	andreas	wohler	and	ridden	by	Johnny	
Murtagh,	did	it	in	spectacular	fashion,	winning	by	five	
lengths	 from	 Trading Leather	 (Teofilo - Night Visit	 by	
Sinndar),	winner	of	the	irish	derby	earlier	in	the	year,	in	
a	new	course	record	time	of	2	minutes	24.60	seconds	for	
the	one	and	half	mile	(2,400m)	journey.

another	three-year-old	colt,	Hillstar	(Danehill Dancer 
- Crystal Star	 by	Mark Of Esteem),	was	 a	 further	 three-
quarters	of	a	 length	away	in	third	in	the	field	of	eight.	
the	 French-trained	 Cirrus des Aigles,	 the	 3-2	 favorite,	
finished	fourth.

Murtagh,	 who	 was	 winning	 the	 race	 for	 a	 fourth	
time,	 said:	 “he’s	 a	 very	 high-class	 horse	with	 a	 good	
engine.	i	loved	the	way	when	i	asked	him	to	stretch	he	
wanted	to	get	on	with	it.	he	would	be	up	there	with	my	
other	king	george	winners.”

wohler,	however,	was	securing	his	first	group	one	
triumph	 in	 Britain.	 “we	 knew	 he	 had	 improved	 since	
his	last	race	(winning	the	grand	prix	de	saint-cloud	in	
France)	but	as	much	as	that	is	unbelievable,”	he	said.

Report by Dato Ong Eng Khuan 
who was at Ascot to witness the event

Johnny Murtagh returns to 
scale on Novellist

Novellist easily winning the King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Stakes

from left to right - 
Mr John A Rodgers, 
Mrs Rosalind Rodgers 
and Mrs Jean Power
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Rising Son
Promising Bachelor Son scores eighth win in MRA Cup in Istanbul

only	 six	 horses	 lined	 up	 for	 the	 2013	 running	 of	 the	 Mra	 cup	 at	 the	
veliefendi	racecourse	in	istanbul,	turkey	on	July	24,	2013	but	what	a	race	
it	turned	out	to	be.

the	 1,500m	 event	 for	 three-year-olds	 was	 run	 on	 the	 polytrack	 and	
carried	a	prizemoney	of	187.000	turkish	Lira.

the	small	field	was	bunched	up	all	the	way.	El Conquerador	(Okawango - 
Adhaaba	by	Dayjur)	attempted	to	make	all	the	running	but	drifted	out	under	
pressure	in	the	home	stretch.

Bachelor Son	(Bachelor Duke - All Day	by	Jaded Dancer),	ridden	by	turkey	
perennial	champion	jockey	halis	karatas,	then	took	a	run	on	his	inside	and	
went	after	the	leader.

despite	hanging	out,	El Conquerador	held	on	to	his	advantage	and	fought	
gamely	until	the	last	few	strides	when	
Bachelor Son	 popped	his	 head	 in	 front	
at	 the	 post.	 third	 was	 Yaramaz Cocuk	
(Perfect Storm - Angel Eyes	by	Always A 
Classic).

it	 was	 the	 eighth	 win	 in	 12	 starts	
for	 the	 irish	 bred	Bachelor Son	 who	 is	
trained	by	serhat	altundag.

Mr	 velluppillai	 williams	 from	
the	 perak	 turf	 club	 and	 penang	 turf	
club	 president	 dato	 ong	 eng	 khuan	
represented	 the	 Mra	 at	 the	 annual	
reciprocal	event.

Dato Ong Eng Khuan presenting the 
trophy to jockey Halis Karatas

Group photo after the prize presentation

Bachelor Son (inside rails) just edges out El Conquerador
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SunShine in KoKura
the	 Jra	asia	week	 2013	 races	were	 held	 at	 kokura	
racecourse,	kyushu	island	on	the	weekend	of	august	
10-11,	 2013.	 the	 Japan	 racing	 association	 has	 been	
hosting	asia	week	since	1994.

the	 Malaysian	 cup,	 a	 ¥33,440,000	 handicap	 for	
three-year-old	and	upwards,	was	 staged	over	2,000m	
on	august	10.

Four-year-old	mare	Sunshine	(Heart’s Cry – Baldwina	
by	Pistolet Bleu),	trained	by	kenichi	Fujioka	and	ridden	
by	 kota	 Fujioka,	 won	 the	 keenly	 contested	 race	 by	
a	 neck	 in	 a	 blanket	 finish	 from	 another	 mare	Meine 
Jeanne	(Roses In May - Itto Ryodan	by	Fusaichi Concorde).

Sunshine	 is	owned	by	yoichi	aoyama	from	shadai	
Farm.

representatives	 from	Malaysia,	singapore,	Macau	
and	thailand	were	present	to	witness	their	respective	
races.	 penang	 turf	 club	 represented	 the	 Malaysian	
turf	 clubs	 and	 its	 president	 dato	 ong	 eng	 khuan	
presented	 the	 trophies	 to	 the	winning	connections	of	
the	Malaysia	cup.

Sunshine wins the Malaysia Cup in a thrilling finish

Dato Ong Eng Khuan (second from left) 
with the winning connections

Four-year-old mare wins Malaysia Cup during Asia Week 2013
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the	 Xvi	 sukan	 Malaysia	 2013’s	 equestrian	 competition	
was	held	from	30	June-	1	July	2013.	 	Four	pntcec’s	riders	
representing	 penang	 state	 together	 with	 the	 participation	
of	 	 7	 other	 states	 did	 battle	 in	dressage	 and	 showjumping	
disciplines	 at	 the	 taman	 ekuestrian	 putrajaya,	 kuala	
Lumpur.	 	 the	 four	 riders	 from	penang	were	Mohd	 Joshua	
Merican	noordin,	shafieq	bin	Md	din,	Muhamad	hakim	bin	
Musa	and	tengku	Mohammad		sharafuddin	abu	Bakar	with	
their	mounts	Trigg, P.E.A. Rocket, Bertie, Arana	and	Ariki.	

the	boys	did	everyone	proud	as	they	fought	tooth	and	nail	
against	heavy	weights;	 	wilayah	persekutuan	and	selangor	
in	 the	dressage	discipline	 on	 the	 first	day	of	 competitions.		
penang	 bagged	 the	 silver	 team	 dressage	 behind	 wilayah	
persekutuan.	 	 selangor	 won	 the	 Bronze	 team	 dressage	
medal.	 	 the	 challenge	 continued	 with	 the	 individual	
dressage	competition	where	Mohd	Joshua	Merican	noordin	
gave	 an	 expressive	 performance	 on	 P.E.A. Rocket	 to	 bring	
home	the	silver	medal.		with	just	0.62%	shy	of	garnering	the	

gold	medal,	Joshua	indeed	gave	wilayah	persekutuan	a	run	
for	their	money.		the	Bronze	medal	went	to	perak.

with	 spirits	 high,	 the	 penang	 team	 tackled	 the	
showjumping	team	competition	with	gusto.	 	they	put	up	
a	good	 fight	 and	 remained	positive	 throughout.	 	however,	
there	 were	 no	medal	 prospects	 in	 the	 showjumping	 team	
effort.		in	the	individual	showjumping	category,	tensions	ran	
high	as	our	boys	gave	their	all	to	try	to	clinch	a	medal.		it	was	
a	close	fight	for	the	Bronze	medal	between	Mohd	shafieq	and	
selangor	rider,	daniel	chen.		in	the	end,	penang	had	to	settle	
for	fourth	placing.		kudos	to	Mohd	shafieq	for	a	brave	ride	in	
his	maiden	attempt	in	the	games.					

all	achievements	would	not	have	been	possible	without	
the	 support	 of	 the	 penang	 turf	 club	 (pntc),	 the	 penang	
sports	council	(psc)	and	the	penang	equestrian	association	
(pea).		the	medal	count	of	2	silvers	had	made	the	months	of	
solid	training	well	worth	it.		syabas	to	chief	coach,	Johari	Lee	
and	assistant,	edric	Lee,	team	Manager,	dr.	edward	samuel	

and	the	equestrian	management	and	staffs’	support	
of	the	team	throughout	the	training	months.

next	year’s	sukan	Malaysia’s	equestrian	feature	
remains	undecided	for	now	as	perlis	takes	the	helm	
of	 this	 prestigious	 competition.	 while	 we	 await	
for	 future	 decisions,	 pntcec	 in	 collaboration	
with	 pntc,	 psc	 and	 pea	 will	 gear	 towards	 the	
preparation	of	riders	and	horses	ready	for	another	
memorable	games	to	come.

Prepared by Johari Lee, Chief Riding Instructor and 
Pauline Soraya Cheah, Administration Executive and 

Level 1 Dressage Coach.

Penang 
Equestrian 
Team Bags 
2 Silver 
Medals 
aT Sukan 
Malaysia 2013

Penang Team winning the Silver Medal in the team Dressage event

Mohd Joshua winning the Silver 
Medal Individual Dressage event
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cLuB	news

20!
From its humble beginning with a small number of pages, 
Front Runner is now a full-fledged racing magazine which is 
not only the pride of the members of the Penang Turf Club, 
but also well received by the racing fraternity throughout 
the world.

One person who is largely responsible for the progress of 
Front Runner is Dato Ong Eng Khuan.

Upon his election into the committee of the Club in 1993, 
Dato Ong was assigned the task by the committee to launch 
Front Runner. In its early years, the magazine covered mainly 
club news and topics of interest.

And following his election as President of the Club in 
2002, Front Runner was expanded to include racing news 
from around the region and around the world as well.

In celebrating our 20th anniversary, we produce below 
snapshots of some of the major news and reports which 
have appeared in our pages in the past 20 years.

We are
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Some of the distinguished guests 
and visitors at the 
Penang Turf Club 

recently

Hello There!
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Here are some of the owners with victories 
at the Club’s meetings recently

photos	courtesy	of	yee	khai	seng/amy	Loh

Congratulations
to all the Winners

honey	dear	handicap
class	5	–	1100m
date	 :		27.4.2013
owner	 :		Benvin	stable
trainer	 :		r	Lines
Jockey	 :		s	Zulfikri

catterick	handicap
class	5	–	1400m
date	 :		28.4.2013
owner	 :		kevin	coetzee
trainer	 :		k	coetzee
Jockey	 :		J	shankar

GLORY 
STAR

DAVID 
DYNASTY

cinema	vi	handicap
Maiden	–	1100m
date	 :		27.4.2013
owner	 :		Lee	peng	cheong
trainer	 :		c	robert
Jockey	 :		r	Jasmin

THESTARISHERE
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sunny	heart	handicap
class	5	–	1100m
date	 :		28.4.2013
owner	 :		J	&	J	stable
trainer	 :		sh	tan
Jockey	 :		hk	cheng

Lucius	Quintus	handicap
class	3	–	1600m
date	 :		28.4.2013
owner	 :		Marco	stable
trainer	 :		s	edwards
Jockey	 :		d	Badel

angelina	stakes
restricted	Maiden	–	1300m
date	 :		4.5.2013
owner	 :		J	&	J	stable
trainer	 :		sh	tan
Jockey	 :		sL	Lam

THREE 
THOUGHTS

DR INDY

kerakah	handicap
class	5	–	1300m
date	 :		6.7.2013
owner	 :		venture	stable
trainer	 :		B	ng
Jockey	 :		s	salee

the	train	handicap
class	5	–	1700m
date	 :		6.7.2013
owner	 :		Leo	eighty	two	stable
trainer	 :		p	Lee
Jockey	 :		wk	yan

TRIPLE 
COIN

MR MAGIC

BLACK 
SEQUALO
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oakwood	Farm	trophy
class	5	–	1400m
date	 :		13.7.2013
owner	 :		ghost	stable
trainer	 :		J	tan
Jockey	 :		i	azhar

royal	turf	club	of	thailand	trophy
class	5	–	1400m
date	 :		13.7.2013
owner	 :		colourland	stable
trainer	 :		d	Miller
Jockey	 :		i	azhar

Malaysia	2013	3yo	championship
penang	turf	club	–	heat	2
date	 :		13.7.2013
owner	 :		ghost	stable
trainer	 :		J	tan
Jockey	 :		J	de	souza

new	Zealand	Bloodstock	trophy
class	4	–	2000m
date	 :		13.7.2013
owner	 :		raffles	racing	stable
trainer	 :		F	Maynard
Jockey	 :		M	ganeesh

GOOD 
CODE

COLOURLAND 
KID

GHOST 
STREET

RAFFLES 
KNIGHT
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Moonee	valley	racing	club	trophy
open	(set	weights)	–	1700m
date	 :		14.7.2013
owner	 :		Money	Machine	stable
trainer	 :		s	edwards
Jockey	 :		M	wepner

picture	house	iii	handicap
Maiden	–	1300m
date	 :		11.8.2013
owner	 :		Mg	stable
trainer	 :		d	Miller
Jockey	 :		i	azhar

onassis	handicap
class	5	–	1300m
date	 :		10.8.2013
owner	 :		paint	emperor	stable
trainer	 :		sh	tan
Jockey	 :		F	yusoff

MONEY 
MACHINE

LEANDRA

never	regret	ii	handicap
class	3	–	1200m
date	 :		11.8.2013
owner	 :		golden	knight	stable
trainer	 :		k	coetzee
Jockey	 :		wk	yan

delamare	handicap
class	5	–	1400m
owner	 :		Lee	stable
trainer	 :		pk	Leong
Jockey	 :		s	salee

GOOD 
FLYING

LEE 
DANCER

CIZEN 
PURE
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Chronology of Events
Significant milestones in the history of the Malayan Racing Association

The Penang Turf Club racecourse at Macalister Road

Spectators on wooden stands at Macalister Road

Captain Francis Light

1786	 Francis	Light	forms	the	British	
settlement	on	penang	island	
(prince	of	wales	island)	in	the	
name	of	english	east	india	
company.

1805	 penang	is	raised	to	the	status	
of	a	British	indian	presidency	
under	the	east	india	company.

1819	 stamford	raffles	forms	the	
British	settlement	on	the	island	
of	singapore.

1826	 penang,	Malacca	and	singapore	
are	joined	together	to	form	
the	presidency	of	the	straits	
settlements	with	its	capital	in	
penang.

1830	 the	presidency	of	the	straits	
settlements	is	reduced	to	a	
residency	under	the	direct	
supervision	of	the	east	india	
company’s	government	at	
calcutta.

1831	 the	capital	of	the	straits	
settlements	is	transferred	from	
penang	to	singapore.

1842	 establishment	of	the	singapore	
turf	club	at	Farrer	park.

1864	 establishment	of	the	penang	
turf	club	at	Jalan	Macalister.

1867	 transfer	of	control	of	the	straits	
settlements	from	india	to	the	
colonial	office,	London.	the	
opening	of	the	suez	canal.

1874	 the	pangkor	engagement,	by	
which	the	British	recognize	raja	
abdullah	as	sultan	of	perak	
and	impose	a	British	adviser	
(resident)	on	him.	British	
adviser	(resident)	imposed	on	
selangor.

1886	 First	perak	turf	club	is	
established	in	taiping.

1896	 straits	racing	association	is	
established.	creation	of	the	
Federated	Malay	states	(negeri	
sembilan,	pahang,	perak	and	
selangor).	selangor	turf	club	is	
established	in	ampang.

1921	 First	penang	gold	cup.

1924	 First	singapore	gold	cup.

1941	 december	—	Japan	invades	
Malaya	and	singapore.

1945	 september	—	British	forces	land	
in	penang	and	singapore.	
	
racing	resumes	in	penang	
turf	club	with	grand	victory	
Meeting	at	Batu	gantong	on	
september	29.

1946	 april	—	singapore	becomes	
a	separate	crown	colony	from	
straits	settlements	and	Malay	
states.
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The grandstand at Batu Gantong racecourse in 1939

1957	 Birth	of	the	Federation	of	
Malaya.

1961	 straits	racing	association	
becomes	Malayan	racing	
association.	racing	(totalisator	
Board)	act,	Federation	of	
Malaya	—	an	act	to	provide	
for	the	establishment	of	a	
totalisator	Board	with	the	
powers	to	conduct	betting,	
equine	research	and	to	
establish,	maintain	and	improve	
the	Malaysian	turf	clubs.

1963	 singapore,	British	north	Borneo	
and	sarawak	join	Malaya	to	
form	the	Malaysian	Federation.

1965	 singapore	separates	from	
Malaysia	to	become	a	republic.

1993	 selangor	turf	club	moves	to	
new	racecourse	at	sungei	Besi.

1999	 september	—	singapore	turf	
club	moves	to	new	racecourse	
in	kranji.	twilight	and	night	
racing	begins.

2000	 First	running	of	singapore	
airlines	international	cup.	
yang	di-pertua	negeri	gold	
cup	becomes	the	first	million-
ringgit	race	in	Malaysia.

2002	 november	—	penang	turf	
club	members	vote	to	build	a	
new	ultra-modern	racecourse.	
yang	di-pertua	negeri	gold	
cup	stakes	is	raised	to	rM1.3	
million.

2003	 september	—	astro	wah	Lai	toi	
sponsors	penang	sprint	trophy.	
stakes	increased	to	rM1	
million.	yang	di-pertua	negeri	
gold	cup	stakes	is	raised	to	
rM1.35	million.

2005	 March	—	youth	and	sports	
Minister	dato	azalina	
othman	said	officiates	at	the	
ground	breaking	ceremony	
of	the	penang	international	
equestrian	centre.

2009	 stakes	for	Malaysian	Magic	
Millions	classic	raised	to	rM1	
million,	making	penang	the	
first	club	to	host	three	million-
ringgit	races.

2010	 refurbishment	of	the	main	
racing	track.

2012	 the	grass	training	track	
had	undergone	repair	and	
restoration	works.

Race day at Penang Turf Club
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there	has	been	organised	 racing	
in	 penang	 for	 149	 years,	 with	
the	 penang	 turf	 club	 having	

been	founded	in	1864.
	 But	the	first	ponies	from	england	
started	 to	 arrive	 in	 penang	 (formerly	
known	 as	 prince	 of	 wales	 island)	 as	
soon	as	Francis	Light	hoisted	the	union	
Jack	in	1786	at	the	esplanade	in	honour	
of	 george,	 prince	 of	wales,	who	 later	
became	king	george	iv.
	 an	 oil	 painting	 by	 william	
daniell	 in	 1818	 (a	 year	 before	 the	
founding	 of	 singapore)	 shows	 the	
view	of	north	Beach	from	the	council	
house,	 depicts	 clearly	 four	 horses	 on	
the	beach	with	their	strappers.
	 however,	 the	 sport	 of	 kings	
only	 took	 off	 with	 the	 establishment	
of	the	penang	turf	club.	it	was	natural	
that	 david	 Brown,	 a	 member	 of	 the	
celebrated	gelugor	family,	should	have	
been	the	first	president	and	that	a	son	

of	his,	d	a	M	Brown,	should	at	the	turn	
of	the	century	be	secretary	and	clerk	of	
the	course	and	in	due	time	president.
	 the	 club	 received	 a	 free	 land	
grant	in	Macalister	road	for	its	course	
of	 seven	 furlongs	 and	 81	 3/4	 yards.	
here	 the	 first	 stands	 and	 buildings	
of	 wood	 and	 attap	 were	 put	 up	 in	
1869	 and	 small	 annual	meetings	were	
started.	 prizemonies	were	 never	more	
than	$600	for	the	whole	meeting	then.
	 the	 racecourse	 became	 the	
venue	 for	 recreation	 for	 the	 english	
gentlemen	and	ladies	as	the	sport	was	
confined	exclusively	to	the	europeans.	
even	then,	the	influence	of	the	east	was	
prevalent	 as	 can	 be	 seen	 in	 a	 trophy	
laced	with	chinese	dragons	in	1878.
	 By	1898,	penang	was	holding	two	
meetings	 a	 year,	 two	 days	 in	 January	
and	 two	 in	 July,	 known	as	 the	 spring	
and	autumn	races.	prizemoney	for	the	
year	 totalled	 $5,950.	 race	 days	 were	

David Brown, the first President 
of Penang Turf Club

The Penang Turf Club’s racetrack with the 
Parade Ring in the foreground in 1980

Datuk Lim Huck Aik, the longest 
serving President of Penang Turf 
Club

BRiEf 
HiStoRy 
of Penang 
turf Club
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usually	on	wednesdays	and	saturdays	
and	 were	 declared	 public	 holidays	 in	
the	straits	settlement	of	penang.
	 even	 the	 funicular	 hill	 railway	
timetable	 was	 scheduled	 to	 coincide	
with	 race	 days.	 hence,	 the	 late	 trains	
up	 the	 hill	 were	 on	 wednesdays	
and	 saturdays.	 this	 practice	 was	
discontinued	only	recently.

	 in	 1900,	 new	 and	 substantial	
stands	were	built.	these	were	to	serve	
the	 club	 for	 nearly	 40	 years	 until	 the	
club	 acquired	 its	 present	 93-hectare	
site	 for	 $250,000	 at	 Batu	 gantong	 in	
1935.
	 at	the	three-day	January	meeting	
in	 1907,	 the	 stakes	 totalled	 	 $26,000.	
there	were	entries	from	the	Federated	
Malay	 states,	 singapore,	 Burma,	
the	 netherlands	 indies	 and	 india.	
Membership	was	then	500.
	 Locals	became	involved	in	racing	
by	the	turn	of	the	century	and	among	
the	 prominent	 penang	 owners	 were	

dr	p	v	Locke,	Lee	toon	poon,	chung	
thye	 siong	 and	 his	 brother	 chung	
thye	 pin,	 whose	 devilment	 won	 the	

singapore	derby	 in	 1905.	 	 chung	
thye	 pin	 donated	 a	 cast-iron	
water	 fountain	 to	 the	 club	 in	
1904.	 this	 fountain	 is	 now	
relocated	 to	 the	 front	 of	 the	

Horse statue created by sculptor Jonathan Knight

golf	clubhouse.
	 world	war	i	held	up	the	growth	
of	racing	throughout	the	region	and	it	
had	barely	had	time	to	get	going	again	
before	 it	 was	 badly	 affected	 by	 the	
depression	of	the	thirties.
	 nevertheless,	penang	went	ahead	
with	 the	 purchase	 and	 construction	
of	 the	 new	 course	 and	 stands	 at	 Batu	
gantong	 in	 a	 splendid	 setting.	 work	
was	completed	at	a	cost	of	$350,000	and	
the	course	was	opened	on	May	27,	1939	
by	J	d	kemp,	who	was	president	when	
work	began	in	1936.
	 the	course	is	nine	furlongs	and	94	
yards.	the	club	also	has	a	golf	course	
with	 seven	 holes	 in	 the	 centre	 of	 the	
course	proper	and	11	holes	in	adjoining	
areas.	 the	 three-floor	 grandstand	 is	
of	 the	most	modern	design,	giving	all	
seats	a	 clear	view	of	 racing.	there	are	
excellent	totalisator	and	other	facilities	
and	an	 infield	 indicator	board.	racing	
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can	also	be	viewed	 from	 tea	pavilions	
for	members	and	ordinary	Members.
	 when	 world	 war	 ii	 broke	 out	
there	were	over	100	horses	 in	 training	
at	penang.	Largely	due	to	the	efforts	of	
ong	huck	Lim,	a	prominent	chancery	
lawyer	who	 later	 became	president	 of	
the	club,	 racing	managed	 to	 carry	 on	
between	1942	and	1945.
	 with	 Lieutenant	 colonel	
drake-Brockman,	 ong	 worked	 on	
rehabilitation	 after	 the	 war	 and	 they	
were	 later	 joined	 by	 c	d	d	hogan,	 a	
former	president,	 in	ensuring	a	return	
to	pre-war	 standards.	 Lee	toon	poon,	
for	many	years	a	prominent	supporter	
of	 the	club,	 became	president	 and	 he	
was	 succeeded	 by	 tan	 sri	 Lee	 tiang	
keng	and	datuk	Lim	huck	aik.
	 datuk	 Lim	 was	 the	 longest	
serving	president,	from	november	1958		
until	 his	 retirement	 in	 July	 1982.	 he	
must	 be	 remembered	 as	 the	 person	
who	 is	 instrumental	 in	 turning	 the		
penang	 turf	 club	 from	 the	 verge	 of	
bankruptcy	 (in	 those	 early	 days)	 to	
what	it	is	today.
	 the	 end	 of	 1978	 marked	 the	
opening	 of	 the	 grandstand	 extension	
Building	 which	 was	 built	 adjacent	
to	 the	 existing	 grandstand.	 the	 new	
grandstand	 is	 a	 commendable	 piece	
of	 architecture	 that	 cost	 about	 rM4.5	
million	 and	 took	 two	 years	 to	 build.	
this	extension,	which	provides	seating	
for	3,000	and	standing	room	for	2,000,	
brought	the	club’s	capacity	to	8,000.
	 the	new	building	with	two	tiers	
of	 public	 gallery	 and	 split	 level	 rows	
of	 chairs,	 gives	 an	 unobstructed	 view	

of	 racing.	 the	 top	 floor	 houses	 the	
vip	 suite,	 luxuriously	 finished	 with	
boxed	 in	 windows	 and	 skylights	 that	
allow	for	natural	lighting	of	the	lounge		
behind	the	viewing	boxes.	there	were	
also	 cafeterias	 on	 the	first	 and	 second	
floors.
	 the	 year	 1980	 was	 a	 very	
busy	 one	 for	 the	 club.	 it	 marked	 the	
complete	installation	of	a	closed-circuit	
television	 system	 and	 also	 a	 new	
computerised	 tote	 sell/pay	 system.	 in		
december	 that	 year,	 the	 yang		
di-pertua	 negeri	 gold	 cup	 Meeting	
was	transmitted	to	the	perak	turf	club,	
marking	the	first-ever	“live”	telecast	of	
races	on	the	local	circuit.
	 the	 year	 2000	 was	 also	 a	
significant	 one	 for	 the	 penang	 turf	
club.	 Firstly,	 the	 club	 co-hosted	 the	
27th	asian	racing	conference	with	 the	
singapore	turf	club.
	 the	 same	 year,	 the	 club	 staged	
the	first	million-ringgit	race	in	Malaysia	
with	the	running	of	the	yang	di-pertua	
negeri	gold	cup.

	 in	 2003,	 penang	 turf	 club	
added	 a	 second	 million-ringgit	 race	
to	 its	 calendar	 when	 prizemoney	 for	
the	 sprint	 trophy	was	 raised	 to	 rM1	
million	with	 the	 sponsorship	 of	astro	
wah	Lai	toi.
	 in	2009,	stakes	for	the	Malaysian	
Magic	 Millions	 classic	 was	 raised	 to	
rM1	million,	making	penang	turf	club	
the	first	 to	stages	 three	million-ringgit	
races	in	the	country.
	 refurbishment	 of	 the	 main	
racing	track	commenced	on	5	July	2010	
and	 was	 completed	 on	 31	 december	
2010.	 it	 was	 re-opened	 for	 racing	 in	
March	2011.	a	total	of	rM16.5	million	
was	spent	to	re-turf	and	to	improve	the	
drainage	system	of	the	race	track.
	 the	 grass	 training	 track	 had	
undergone	 repair	 and	 restoration	
works	 from	1	 January	2012.	 it	was	 re-
opened	for	training	in	May	2012.	with	
these	 two	 upgrading	 works,	 penang	
turf	 club’s	 horse	 racing	 and	 training	
tracks	 are	 considered	 to	be	one	of	 the	
best	and	safest	tracks	in	the	region.
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&VIP Boxes
Corporate Boxes

VIP BoxeS
level 3, New Building

ON-COUrSe rACeS RM1,200 per day

•	 12	vip	box	badges
•	 3	‘a’	car	stickers
•	 3	sets	of	car	entry	coupons
•	 complimentary	tea,	coffee	&	snacks	during	tea	time
•	 complimentary	race	books

Dress Code
•	 gentlemen	–	Business	suit	and	tie
•	 Ladies	–	dress	or	pant	suit

OFF-COUrSe rACeS RM700 per day

•	 12	vip	box	badges
•	 3	‘a’	car	stickers
•	 3	sets	of	car	entry	coupons
•	 complimentary	tea,	coffee	&	snacks	during	tea	time

Dress Code
•	 gentlemen	–	smart	casual
•	 Ladies	–	smart	casual

CorPoraTe BoxeS
level 2, O.M. enclosure & Horseshoe Bistro

ON-COUrSe rACeS RM950 per day

•	 12	corporate	box	badges
•	 3	‘a’	car	stickers
•	 3	sets	of	car	entry	coupons
•	 complimentary	tea,	coffee	&	snacks	during	tea	time
•	 complimentary	race	books

Dress Code:
•	 gentlemen	–	smart	casual
•	 Ladies	–	smart	casual

OFF-COUrSe rACeS RM700 per day

•	 12	corporate	box	badges
•	 3	‘a’	car	stickers
•	 3	sets	of	car	entry	coupons
•	 complimentary	tea,	coffee	&	snacks	during	tea	time

Dress Code:
•	 gentlemen	–	smart	casual
•	 Ladies	–	smart	casual

Experience the thrills at the races and watch all the action live 
in the comforts of a private box

Prices are subject to change   |   For more information and bookings, please contact Ms Jaime Lim at (604) 229 3233
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The Horseshoe Bistro

TOUriST PACKAGe

the	tourist	package	is	a	specially	
designed	package	for	visitors	who	are	
interested	to	attend	the	local	races.	at	
rM48	per	person,	it	includes:

•	 admission	ticket
•	 rM14	prepaid	betting	slips
•	 club	postcards	and	brochures
•	 complimentary	parking

Dress Code
•	 gentlemen	–	smart	casual
•	 Ladies	–	smart	casual

the	tourist	package	can	be	pre-
purchased	or	purchased	on	race	days	
at	the	main	entrance	of	the	club.
prices	are	subject	to	change.

Enquiries:

Please contact the following persons at 
(604) 229 3233.

tourist	package
Ms Adeline Goh (Adelle) or 
Ms Adeline Khoo

events	at	the	horseshoe	Bistro
Ms Adeline Goh

The PNTC Museum

From	antique	trophies,	cups	and	other	valuables	to	paraphernalia	
like	badges,	admission	tickets,	race	books	and	racing	calendars	
dating	back	to	1912;	a	wide	range	of	artefacts	can	be	found	in	the	
museum	located	at	the	ground	Floor	of	the	club.	

take	the	opportunity	to	browse	through	the	exhibits	on	on-course	
race	days	and	learn	more	about	the	history	of	the	club.

Take a trip down memory lane where the Club’s 
oldest and fondest are housed

Located at Level 2 of the Club, the Horseshoe Bistro is 
a modern contemporary private enclosure exclusively 
designed to cater for large groups of tourists who have 
purchased the Tourist Package. It is also available as a 
function space to hold private parties and corporate events.

cLuB	FaciLities



The PTC Golf Section
A 18-hole golf course nestled within the grounds of the club
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COURSE INFORMATION

•	 18	holes	par	68
•	 Men:	5117	metres,	slope rating:	119,	course rating:	66.8
•	 Ladies:	4468	metres,	slope rating:	118,	course rating:	68.1
•	 Turf:	cow	grass	on	fairways	and	rough	serangoon	on	greens

OPERATIONAL HOURS

driving	range
Monday	–	wednesday	(closed	thursday	–	sunday	&	public	holidays)
8:30am	–	12:00noon,	3:00pm	–	7:00pm

established	 in	 1948,	 the	 golf	 course	 was	 constructed	 under	 the	
supervision	of	tom	verity,	a	former	professional	at	the	royal	selangor	
golf	club.	the	course	started	with	9	holes	in	1966	and	later	expanded	
to	18	holes	with	9	holes	constructed	within	the	racing	tracks,	the	most	
unique	feature	of	the	course.

FeeS & CHArGeS
GreeN FeeS FOr 18 HOleS

Weekdays
•	 visitors	(walk-in)	 rM95.40	(rM90	+	6%	gov	tax)
•	 guests	of	Members	 rM74.20	(rM70	+	6%	gov	tax)

Weekends & Public Holidays
•	 visitors	(walk-in)	 rM180.20	(rM170	+	6%	gov	tax)
•	 guests	of	Members	 rM116.60	(rM110	+	6%	gov	tax)

Other Charges
•	 caddy	Fees	(compulsory)	 rM45.00	(rM40.00	+	rM5.00	(caddy fund))
•	 insurance	 rM		3.00
•	 golf	set	rental	 rM50.00

For more information, please call the Golf Section at (604) 226 6701, 
fax (604) 226 6535.
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PNTC 
Equestrian 
Centre
Your chance to ride in style amidst 
nature’s most untainted environment

strategically	located	in	the	heart	of	georgetown,	
the	penang	turf	club	equestrian	club	provides	
equestrian	 facilities	 for	 both	 the	 leisure	 and	
performance	 rider.	 it	 is	 a	 riding	 school	 to	 best	
introduce	 you	 to	 the	 world	 of	 dressage,	 show	

jumping	and	good	horsemanship	by	qualified	coaches.

PNTC equestrian Club (PNTCeC) registration*

	 Adult Child
  (Below 18 years of age)

pntcec	registration	(one-off)	 rM106.00	 rM		53.00

pntcec	annual	Fee	 rM		53.00	 rM		53.00

total	 rM159.00	 rM106.00

Penang equestrian Association (PeA) Membership*

Payment for PEA Membership Registration can be made with 
Ms Sharon Kow (Secretary) at 016-693 3716 or 
Mr. Charlie See (Treasurer) at 017-477 5222.

	 Adult Child
  (Below 18 years of age)

pea	registration	(one-off)	 rM100.00	 rM		30.00

pea	annual	Fee	 rM100.00	 rM		30.00

total	 rM200.00	 rM		60.00P
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*Payment of both annual fees must be made  by 1st February 2013.
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OrieNTATiON level Horse Management Course 
(Compulsory)

•	 32	hour	course	 inclusive	of	materials	and	assessment.	a	
certificate	of	attendance	will	be	accorded	to	participants	
who	complete	the	course.		

•	 With MyKad:		rM424.00	per	person	(inclusive	of	6%	gov	
tax)		inclusive	of		registration	with	Majlis	ekuin	Malaysia.

•	 Without MyKad:		rM524.00	per	person	(inclusive	of	6%	
gov	 tax)	 	 inclusive	 of	 	 registration	 with	 Majlis	 ekuin	
Malaysia.

BeGiNNerS riding Package

•	 Lessons	are	tailored	to	suit	a	group	of	2	or	more	beginners	
or	 riders	 wishing	 to	 resume	 riding	 after	 a	 long	 break.	
each	session	will	last	approximately	40	minutes	with	25-	
30	minutes	of	riding	lesson.

•	 With MyKad:	 	 rM498.20	 for	 a	 package	 of	 8	 lessons	
(inclusive	6%	gov	tax).

•	 Without MyKad:	 	 rM592.00	 for	 a	 package	 of	 8	 lessons	
(inclusive	6%	gov	tax).

STANDArD riding Package

the	 standard	 package	 caters	 to	 group	 of	 2	 or	 more	 riders	
combined	according	 to	 the	 riders’	 level	of	 competency	and	
age.		riders	at	this	level	should	be	able	to	ride	independently.		
each	 session	 will	 last	 approximately	 40	 minutes	 with	 the	
riding	lesson	at	25-30	minutes.

•	 With MyKad:	 	 rM424.00	 for	 a	 package	 of	 8	 lessons	
(inclusive	of	6%	gov	tax).

•	 Without MyKad:	 	 rM524.00	 for	 a	 package	 of	 8	 lessons	
(inclusive	of	6%	gov	tax).

•	 Ordinary Member of PNTC:	rM254.40	(inclusive	of	6%	
gov	tax)	for	a	package	of	8	lessons.

ADvANCeD riding Package

the	 advanced	 riding	 package	 is	 suitable	 for	 competitive	
riders	 who	 require	 improvements	 on	 their	 standards	 and	
riding	 skills	 or	 individuals/groups	wishing	 to	 begin	 their	
riding	 experience	 specially	 designed	 by	 a	 Level	 2	 coach,	
Mr.	Johari	Lee.	Lessons	are	either	in	groups	of	2	-4	riders	or	
on	individual	basis.	each	session	will	last	approximately	40	
minutes.

Group
•	 With MyKad:		rM594.00	(inclusive	of	6%	gov	tax)	for	a	

package	of	8	lessons.

•	 Without MyKad:	rM706.00	(inclusive	of	6%	gov	tax)	for	
a	package	of	8	lessons.

Private Lessons
•	 With MyKad:	rM721.00	(inclusive	of	6%	gov	tax)	for	a	

package	of	8	lessons.

•	 Without MyKad:		rM857.00	(inclusive	of	6%	gov	tax)	for	
a	package	of	8	lessons.

rIDIng PaCkageS – weF 1ST FeBruary 2013

BOOKiNG SYSTeM

•	 the	club	will	accept	bookings	for	8	lesson	packages	paid	in	advance	according	to	the	availability	of	slots.

•	 Bookings	can	be	made	in	advance	to	ensure	your	booking	is	secured.

•	 cancellations	–must	be	made	24hrs	prior	to	your	lesson	during	business	hours	(7.00	am	–	12.00nn,	2.00pm	–	6.00pm).	
in	the	event	that	no	cancellations	are	made,	the	lesson	will	be	charged	accordingly.		the	Management	reserves	the	right	
to	cancel,	postpone	or	re-schedule	the	bookings	made.

•	 Bookings	and	payments	can	be	made	at	the	equestrian	office	during	business	hours	as	mentioned	above.	

Important Phone Numbers:  04-827 6598 (O), 016-410 0807 (Johari), 012-380 5769 (Edric), 016-626 1972 (Pauline).
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Club Bungalow 
at Penang Hill

Retreat from the world to the stunning Penang Hill 
and discover a tranquil haven

the	 penang	 turf	 club	 bungalow,	 warm	 and	 inviting,	
stands	in	all	of	its	charm,	more	than	500	metres	above	sea	
level.	Located	a	mere	ten-minute	walk	from	the	viaduct	
Funicular	train	station,	the	club’s	bungalow	is	peacefully	
tucked	 away	 amidst	 the	 very	 best	 nature	 has	 to	 offer	 -	

lush	greenery	and	fresh	cool	air.	
the	bungalow	embraces	a	splendour	of	old-world	design;	its	living	

area,	dining	hall	and	bedrooms	are	all	seamlessly	integrated,	allowing	
natural	light	to	flow	through	the	entire	bungalow,	creating	a	sense	of	
tranquillity	and	open	space.	with	a	bird’s	eye	view	of	penang	island,	
its	 beautifully	 landscaped	 garden	 is	 adorned	with	 an	 abundance	 of	
colourful	rose	bushes	in	bloom.	definitely	a	sight	to	behold!
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Prices are subject to change   |   For more information and bookings, please contact Mr Tan Boon Kuan at (604) 229 3233

cLuB	FaciLities

BUNGAlOw AMeNiTieS
•	 Fully	furnished	master	bedroom	with	

king	sized	bed	and	en	suite	equipped	
with	shower	stalls	and	water	heater

•	 two	other	fully	furnished	bedrooms	
with:	

	 –		king	sized	bed
	 –		Queen	sized	and	one	bunk	bed
•	 Fully	equipped	common	bathroom	and	

toilet	facilities
•	 spacious	living	area	complete	with	

television	with	satellite	channels,	dvd	
player	and	karaoke	machine

•	 dining	hall	which	fits	a	minimum	of	
eight	persons	

•	 a	fully	equipped	kitchen

ADDiTiONAl COMFOrTS
•	 refrigerator	
•	 washing	machine
•	 ironing	board	and	iron	
•	 catering	services	on	request

reCreATiONAl FACiliTieS
•	 outdoor	BBQ	
•	 Mahjong	set	and	table
•	 carrom	set	and	table	
•	 table	tennis
•	 various	board	games	and	playing	cards

*TeRMs & CondiTions
1. Available for rental to Penang Turf Club 

Ordinary Members (OM) only.
2. Bookings must be made at least 2 weeks in 

advance and will only be accepted with full 
payment.

3. A security deposit of RM500.00 will be 
applicable with each booking. This deposit shall 
be used to make good against any property 
damages howsoever caused by the member or 
his guest(s) during period of stay.

4. A cancellation charge equivalent to a night’s 
stay (RM200.00 or RM250.00) shall be 
charged for any cancellation made after 
booking has been confirmed and/or accepted by 
the Club.

5. Please note that all bookings are subject to 
availability.

6. Priority will be given to the Club’s functions 
and activities

Rental Rates*

  Check In Check Out
  2.00pm 12.00noon

2	nights	weekend	package	 rM400	 Friday	 sunday

	 	 saturday	 Monday

3	nights	weekend	package	 rM600	 Friday	 Monday

weekdays	 rM200	 Monday	-	thursday	 next	day

Friday	/	saturday	/	sunday	 rM250	 per	night

eve	of	public	holidays	 rM250	 per	night

public	holidays	 rM250	 per	night

school	holidays	 rM250	 per	night
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Flame of the Forest

S
as	its	name	suggests,	the	Flame	of	the	Forest	is	a	beautiful	tree	when	it	is	in	full	bloom,	
transforming	green	foliage	into	a	stunning	spectacle	of	fiery	crimson	and	scarlet.

this	ornamental	tree	stands	proudly	at	the	entrance	to	the	club,	
providing	good	shade	to	those	below	its	verdant	canopy.

Common name:	Flame	of	the	Forest
Scientific name:	Delonix regia or poinciana regia

Other names:	semarat	api	(Malaysia),	Merak	(indonesia)

PaRting Shot






